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ADVERTISEMENT. 

Tur Compiter of the following pages, assures the public that he has not undertaken the work from any anxious wish, or vain desire of appearing as 

an author; but he has been chiefly impelled by the hope of thereby benefitting the rising generation, by furnishing them with some assistance in acquiring 

the art of correctly singing Sacred Music. No musical treatise has hitherto been published in this Colony. > 

It has been the object of the Compiler to sélect such tunes as may be suitable to Christians of every denomination. Among these will be found some 

from the works of the most approvéd European and American authors ; as well as a variety of original tunes. 

Wherever the same pieces have been found differently harmonized by different compilers, that tune has been selectedy which can be sung with the 

greatest advantage; at the same time a due regard has been shown to that in most general use. 
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Nata INTRODUCTION. 
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Tux following explanation of musical terms, and directions for the student in singing, although superfluous to a finished vocalist, it is considered may be of great service to one just commencing to learn psalmody. 
Emphasis or accent in music is of the same nature as accent in poetry, and it is for the most part placed on every other word or syllable. One who is intimately acquainted with language need not be confined to any fixed rules of accent. Words or syllables upon which the emphasis rests, are not of equal importance; but require in singing, as in reading, a different manner of expression. A labored accent ought to be carefully avoided; as should also a sameness of tone; the former will undoubtedly produce disagreeable sounds, and often a double accent on notes that have two beats, and on dotted notes. Proper accent is neither more nor less than singing the accented note or word with a natural, full, round tone. The unaccented note should be sung much softer, but equally distinct. 
A due regard should at all times be hadin taking breath at proper places, which are where a pause occurs in the words, and where the sense will not be destroyed by a suspension of sound. 
Where notes and slurs are of considerable length, the vowels in the words should be dwelt upon with the mouth open, which is to be instantly closed at the end of the word, in order to articulate the final consonant. Pauses are of two kinds. One isa suspension of sound, or rest; the other a prolonga- tion of the sound of a note, or hold. ‘The general rules for good reading will commonly apply to stops and marks in singing. Nothing can be more im- proper than an abrupt or sudden suspension of sound where only a comma, or semicolon occurs; but it may sometimes be necessary after a note of excla- mation, or interrogation. Qn the last note ina line a prolonged sound is sometimes allowable; but there are instances where it is not so. Adaptation is the application of tunes so as to suit the words to be sung. The style and time of the same tunes may he so varied as to give effect to words of a very different signification. 
Expression is the art of so understanding and realizing the subject of the words we are singing, as to make the subject our own. If the power, the praise, or the majesty of God are intended to be set forth, the mind should be directed to that Being whom we address, without attempting a display of musical talent. If the subject be solemn or sublime, the mind should be fixed attentively on the sublime and awful scenes which we attempt to describe. If the theme be supplicatory, we should be impressed with the fact, that addressing the throne of grace in sacred song, is an act equally as devout as prayer. 

With these feelings, individuals cannot fail, in general, of producing the desired effect. 
=Nors,—From-the-Boston-Handel-and-Heyda-Beciety-Colleotion-of-ChurchMausie«bwemoneeiccion, 
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RUDIMENTS TO THE ART OF SINGING. 

OF THE STAFF. 

EXAMPLE. 

5 ak ot 22 
4—_—_—_. 4 a TE: 

Lines. 3 —- Spaces, 2 —_————. 
2 —— EG a= 

1 

Every line or space is called a degree: thus the Staff includes nine de- 
grees, five lines and four spaces. 

When more than nine degrees are wanted, the spaces above are used; 

and if a still greater compass is required, Leger Lines are added, either 
above or below the Staff. 

EXAMPLE. 

Leger lines above. 

Leger lines below. 

The distance between any two degrees of the Staff, is called an Interval : 
as from the first line to the first space, or from the first to the second 
line, &c. 

OF THE REPRESENTATION OF MUSICAL SOUNDS UPON THE STAFF 

AND CLEFS: 

There are seven original sounds in music, and these are named from the 

first seven letters of the Alphabet, viz: A, B, C, D, E, F, G. These let- 
ters representing the seven musical sounds are affixed to the several de- 
grees of the Staff in regular order: thus, if A be on the first space, B will 
be on the second line, € on the space, Ne. 

Their application to the Staff is determined by a character called a 
Clef. = 

There are three Clefs, viz: the Base, or F Clef: the Tenor, or C Clef; 

and the Treble, or G Clef. The Base Clef always denotes F, is 

placed upon the fourth line of the Staff, and is used for the lowest voices 

of men. 

EXAMPLE. 

The Tenor Clef always denotes C, and is placed either on the third or 

fourth line of the Staff. It is sometimes used upon the first, second and 
fifth, as well as upon the third and fourth line. 

EXAMPLE. 
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When placed upon the fourth line it is called the Tenor Clef, and it is 
used for the middle voices of men. 

EXAMPLE. 

RUDIMENTS. 

The Treble Clef always denotes G, and is placed upon the second line of 
the Staff, and is used for female voices. 

EXAMPLE. 

As it is of great importance that the situation of the letters upon the Staff should be perfectly known, the student is advised to commit to memory the following Scale, or 

GAMUT. 

TREBLE, ALTO AND TENOR. 
A—First leger line above.— 
G First space above. 

—__—— /— Fifth line. 

E_. Fourth space. 
—_——_— ])— Fourth line. 

C_ Third space. 
B—Third line. 

A Second space. 
G—Second line. 

F First space. 
-—E—First line. 
D_ First space below. 

--C—First leger line below.— —— 

——— $$$ 

——— 

. BASS. 
C—First leger line above.— 

B_ First space above. 
—_—_—_—— A—Fifth line. 

G Fourth space. 

=f —Fourth line.————— 
Third space. 

———_—_—_—_—_—_—-])—_ Third line. 

C Second space. 
—-B—Second line. 

A First space. 
--G—First line. 
F . First space below. 

——--K—First leger line below. 

OF NOTES AND RESTS. 

Notes are characters written upon the Staff, exhibiting the order and 
duration of the several musical sounds employed in a melody or une. 

Rests are marks of silence. 

There are six kinds of Notes, and an equal number of -Rests in modern 
use as follows : 

Semibreve. 
Notes. ao 

Rests. 

Minim. Crotchet. Quaver. Semiquaver. Demisemiquaver. 
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The proportion which the different notes bear to each other is exhibited 

in the following table: 
ee 

One semibreve is equal in duration to 

Soro 
Bey 2 a ee 

<7  - 
reeks eee 
32 Demi- 2552S D2DDEP_PESSSEDDOSPOOPPS_ 

semiqua- er maceane-seearsaressres 

vers. a mea 

A dot after a note or rest, adds one half to its original length: thus, a 

dotted semibreve, is equal in duration to three minims ; a dotted minim to 

three crotchets, &c. 

2 Minims 

4 Crotchets 

8 Quavers 

EXAMPLE. 

A figure 3, placed over and under three notes, signifies that they are to be 

performed in the time of two notes of the same kind, without the figure :— 

$ RUDIMENTS. . 7 

thus, three crotchets with the figure 3 over or under them, are to be performed 
in the time of two crotchets, without the figure, &c. 

EXAMPLE. 
3 3 
aa CAS 

A figure 6, placed over or under six notes, signifies that they are to be 
performed in the time of four notes of the same kind without the figure. 

OF VARIOUS MUSICAL CHARACTERS. 
_ ae 

A Flat lowers a note half a tone. 

A Sharp —#— raises a note halfa tone. 

restores a note made flat or sharp, to its original 

sound. 
A Natural 

Flats or Sharps placed at the beginning of a tune or strain are called a 

Signature. 
Flats, Sharps, or Naturals, when placed before a note, are called Acct- 

dentals. 

A Bar =|= is used to divide the notes into equal measures. 

A Double Bar =|= or =]f= 
Denotes the end of a strain, or 

movement, or line of poetry. 
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pro oe Staccato Marks '''! or ** *, are placed over such notes as are to be per- 
—_——_——_—— formed in a short and distinct manner. 

ai a fics ihye econ fare A Brace shows how many parts belong to a score, or are PCAMP LE. 
——__—— to be performed together. 
ee Written. Performed. 

——$—$_—— ed ot es 

A Slur or Tie <> is drawn over or under so many notes as are to be 
sung to one syllable. 

:S: A Shake, tris an ornament or grace. It consists of a quick alternate re- 
a Sy eS Shots NRE EER Ke un Oia ta bescuee iteration of the note above, with that over which the character is placed, and 

ArWepeatam =e Ors — * ae ke seal : ~ © | generally ends with a turn from the note below. 

A Crescendo —== signifies a gradual increase of sound. ; EXAMPLE. 8 g 

A Diminuendo —_ signifies a gradual decrease of sound. . Ete ie Performed. 

A Swell ——“— signifies a gradual increase and decrease of sound. =e efter te rare 
iy La ata an 

oa aa eas aust ye 

: — | he place of the A Direct w placed at the end of a Staff, shows the place of th ie eh ' i F 
= Cae first note upon the following Staff. An Appogiature, or Leaning Note, is a note of embellishment. Its chief 

office is to suspend the com; sletion of the subse quent harmony, and thus to 
soften and smooth the effect of certain intervals. It borrows its time from 
the succeeding note, and is most frequently half its duration. 

A Pause, “leaves the time of a note or rest, to be protracted at the plea- 
sure of the performer. 

EXAMPLE. 
Written. 

goose er ere =o 2 Soe cee gone Soe ioe 

ee Pesta cesta |p eee Be Sie ieserece! 



RUDIMENTS. 

OF SOLMIZATION. 

Solmization or Solfaing is the application of certain syllables to musical | 
notes. It enables the young practitioner to utter the sound of a note with 
fulness and freedom, and assists him to secure a correct intonation. By 
associating the idea of the several syllables used, with their corresponding 
sounds, he becomes familiar with the exact relation which one note bears 
to another, and acquires the power of expressing those notes with ease 
and certainty. 

The syllables usually adopted in Solmization, are 

FA, SOL, LA, FA, SOL, LA, MI.* 

When a tune has neither sharps or flats at the beginning, Mi is in B. 

If F be sharp Mi is in F, 
Nn If F and C be sharp Mi is in C, 
< If F, C, and G be sharp Miis in G, 

If F, C,G,and D be sharp Mi isin D, 

If B be flat Miis in E, 

If B, and E be flat Miisin A, 
If B, E, and A be flat MiisinD, 
If B, E, A, and D be flat MiisinG. 

Above Miare Fa, Sol, La, Fa, Sol, La, and then comes Mi. 

Below Miare La, Sol, Fa, La, Sol, Fa, and then comes Mi. 

Between Mi and Fa, and La and Fa, there is but a semitone; between 

the rest are whole tones. 

* Pronounced Faw, Sol, Law, Faw, Sol, Law, Mee. 

|, equal notes in each measure, as three minims, three crotchets, &c. 

OF TIME. 

By time, in the science of Music, we are to understand the duration, and 

regularity of sound. There are two chief species of Time, Common or equal, 

and Triple or unequal Time. Common Time contains two equal notes im 

each measure, as two minims, two crotchets, Nc. Triple time has three 

Simple 

Common Time, has three signs. 

The first contains one semibreve, or other notes or rests, equal to it, ina 

measure. It has four beats in a measure, and is accented on the first and 

third parts. 

EXAMPLE. 

i gua i NEE: 

=a eee ai 
: <a> ameeae Cand a aL Fa, aol sae Ts 

The second sign contains one semibreve, or other notes or rests equal to 

it, in a measure. It has two beats in a measure and is accented on the 

first part. 

EXAMPLE. 

The third sign (called half time) contains one minim, or other notes or 

rests equal to it, ina measure. It has two beats in a measure, and is ac- 

cented on the first part. 
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EXAMLPE. 

12 1 

( | : 

Simple Triple Time has three signs : 

The first sign contains three minims, or other notes or rests equal to them, 

ina measure. It has three beats in a measure and is accented on the first 

and third part. 

EXAMPLE. 

12 3 U2 ee 

The second contains three crotchets, or other notes or rests equal to them 

in ameasure. Accent, &c. as in the former. 

EXAMPLE. 

The third sign contains three quavers, or other notes, &c. Accents, &c. 

as in the former. 

EXAMPLE. 

1 253 1 

Compound Time has two signs in common use. 

RUDIMENTS. 

The first sign contains two dotted minims, or other notes, &c. It has two 
beats in a measure, and is accented on the first and fourth parts. 

EXAMPLE. 

Ac- The second sign contains two dotted crotchets, or other notes, &c. 
cents, &c. as in the former. 

EXAMPLE. 

Of these figures (3-2 3-4 3-8 6-4 and 6-8) the upper one shows how 
many parts are contained in a measure, and the lower one shows how many 
of these notes constitute a semibreve. 2 signifies minims; 4, crotchets ; 
8, quavers, &c. Thus: 

3-2 Three. 3-4 Three. 3-8 Three. 
2 Minims. 4 Crotchets. 8 Quavers, &c. 

KEYS OR SCALES, AND OF THEIR TWO MODES, MAJOR AND MINOR. 

A Diatonic Scale, of which the notes bear certain relations to one principal 
note, from which they are all, in some measure, derived, and upon which 
they all depend, is termed a Key; and the principal note is called the Key 
Note, or Tonic. 

Every Scale in which the two Diatonic Semitones are found between the 
third and fourth Degrees, and between the seventh and eighth Degrees, 
ascending from the Tonic, is termed the Major Mode of that Key ; 



RUDIMENTS. 

because the interval between the Tonic and its third, (or mediant,) con- 
sists of two Tones; i. e. of the greater Third. The only series of this 
Mode among the natural Notes, is that which commences with C; and 
hence, this Key must be taken as an example of all the Major scales. 

Every Scale in which the two Diatonic Semitones are found between 
the second and third: Degrees, and between the fifth and sixth Degrees, as 
ascending from the tonic, is termed the Minor Mode of that Key; be- 
cause the interval between the Tonic and its third, (or mediant,) consists 
only of one Tone, and one Semitone, i. e. of the lesser Third. 

The only series of this Mode among the natural Notes, is that which 
commences with A; and hence this Key may be taken as an example of all 
the Minor scales. 

In the ascending Scale of the Minor Mode, the seventh is raised a Semi- 
tone, as a proper leading note to the Octave. The interval, therefore, be- 
tween the sixth and seventh is a tone anda half; but as the Diatonic Scale 
consists of tones and semitones only, the sixth is also sharped, by which 
means the extreme sharp second is avoided. Thus, the ascending Scale 
of the Minor Mode is artificial, and is formed with two notes altered from 
the Signature. But in the descending Scale, the seventh is depressed a 

11 

semitone to accommodate the sixth, and the natural Scale of the Signature 
remains unaltered. 

EXAMPLE. 

aoe eed 
But the note which determines the Mode to be either Major or Mi- 

nor, and which constitutes the principal difference between the two, is the 
Third. 

As these two series of tones and semitones form the constituent charac- 
teristics of the two modes, it follows that upon whatever note or pitch either 
of these series begins, the same proportion and order of intervals must be 
strictly observed. Hence, the utility of flats and sharps. If, for example, 
we begin with G, instead of C, and from it form the Diatonic Scale in the 
Major Mode, the seventh, or F, will require to be raised by a Sharp, one 
Semitone. 

Key of G@ Major. 

faye s0lpueala. la, mi, _ fa, 

If we begin with F, in the Major Mode, the fourth, or B, will require to 

be depressed by a flat, one semitone. 

Example. Key of F Major. 
oo pe oe Se 

= 

fa, sol, la, BO) nla emia each, fa, 

fa, sol, 
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Or if we begin with E, instead of A, and from it form the Diatonic Scale, 
in the Minor Mode, the second, or F, will require to be raised, by a Sharp 
one semitone. 

Example. Key of E Minor. 

meen Pie) —__—__—__+—s ee + es ME fo AE 
ig « Sty Wale 26h y ashy Jy 

Or if we begin with D, in the Minor Mode, the sixth, or B, will require 
to be depressed, by a flat, one semitone. 

Example. Key of D Minor. 

 —_“—_S6—_ => 

Lave eSOlst das) emis i, 

When the Major and Minor Modes agree with respect to their Signature, 
they are denominated Relatives, thus, C Major is the Relative of A Mi- 
nor; A Minor is the Relative to C Major; C Major is the Relative to E 
Minor, &c. The Relative to any Major Key is its sixth above, or its 
third below; and the Relative Major to any Minor Key, is its third above, 

or its sixth below. 

OF DIATONIC INTERVALS AND THEIR INVERSION. 

The division of the Diatonic Scale being unequal, (consisting of tones and 
semitones,) fourteen intervals are formed, which are in the following 

EXAMPLES. 

Major second. 
one tone. 

Minor third. 
one tone and semitone. 

Minor second, 
Unison. 1 Semitone, 

———————— 

RUDIMENTS. 

Major third. Perfect fourth. Sharp fourth. 
2 tones. 2 tones and a semitone. 3 tones. 

eee See Se 
Flat fifth. 

2 tones and semitones. 
Perfect fifth. Minor sixth. 

3 tones and & a semitone. 3 tones and 2 semitones. 
—o- 

ee ee 
Major sixth. 

4 tones and semitone. 
Minor seventh. Major seventh. 

4 tones and 2 semitones. 5 tones and a semitone. 
-e- o 

—-6—— 

Octave. 
5 tones and 2 semitones. 

-e 

When the lowest note of an Interval is placed an Octave higher, or 
vice versa, such change is called Inversion. Thus, as in the example, by 
inversion, a ' 

Second becomes a Seyenth, 

oa (o) 

— becomes a Sixth, a Third 



RUDIMENTS. 

Fourth becomes a Fifth, 
2s Ses] 

eae 

Fifth jal becomes a Fourth, come FA 

= 

Sixth — becomes a Third, and a 

-So- 

Seventh | becomes a Second. = 
oe ees er 

cos 

The Diatonic intervals are either Consonant or Dissonant. The Octave, 
fifth, fourth, thirds, and sixths, being agreeable to the ear, are called Conso- 
nant ; and the seconds, sevenths and sharp fourth, being less pleasing, are 
called Dissonant. 

OF THE CHROMATIC SCALE. 

The Chromatic Scale generally ascends by Sharps, and descends by Flats, 
as in the following examples: 

80 9 dO tn sasns pe PEIN Te Sea Fem 

13 

10) 1) 1218 be) oh 4) 5 Geeae San 9 

Here there are twelve distinct sounds, from each of which, as a tonic, 
by the use of flats or sharps, we may form the Diatonic Scale in either 
mode. 

OF MODULATION. 

In naming such notes as are affected by accidental bs, #8, or §s, it is 
usual to recognize a change of key, at least for the notes affected. 

EXAMPLE I. 

law sol faw faw law sol mi sol 

law sol faw faw law, &c. 

Here the signature is one p major, key of F. In the third measure of 
the Air, a & occurs on B, which neutralizes the signature for that measure ; 
consequently the passage is modulated to the key of C major, mion B. In 
the second measure of the Bass, and the fifth measure of the Air, a b occurs 
on E, which modulates the passages to the key of B p major. The notes 
on E are therefore properly called faw. 
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EXAMPLE II. Here the key is A minor, and the sharped notes are merely the sixth and 
seventh of the ascending scale. 

EXAMPLE V. 

sul faw law sol law sol m sol je 
Oma 2 

Here the signature is one sharp on F, major key of G, the mi on F. In =e =o) 

the third measure a # occurs on C, consequently the passage is modulated a ee 

to the key of D major, mion C. In the sixth measure a # occurs on G, Bolg, SOL peal” Sawai ee htaw eeereguel, Bic: 

which modulates the passage to the key of A minor, the leading note of : : 4 

which must always be sharped in ascending to the tonic. Here the signature is one flat, major key of F. A sharp occurs in 
the third measure on F, which modulates to the major key of G, mi 

EXAMPLE II. on F. 

pepe EXAMPLE VI. * 

faw mi faw sol faw faw law sol faw mi faw law mi faw aS 
sol faw faw law sol faw mi sol faw 

Here the key is on C major, mi on B. In the third measure a p occurs 
on B, which modulates the major key to F, mi on E; the note on B is there- 
fore properly called faw. 

Here the key is C major. In the third measure a pj occurs on B, which 
modulates to the major key of F. In the fifth measure a # occurs on F, 

Zot oon which modulates to the major key of G. 

These and similar changes are of common occurrence in books of church 
music. -_ 

EXAMPLE IV. 

law mi faw mi law law mi law sol law mi law faw mi law 

Ln EE : . lt ad 
cw Rianiae alll coe . - 7“ e 5 7 f ay ab ee ° ‘ - ~ aaa | 

2. . ° : RRATA. , | 
Sgrdz pee Taree Sag dest meget for a semibtove on G, read if on B.---Page 31, ist Air Stafflast measure, for aminum on B, reatitonG.---Page 38, 2ad Treble Ist Stafflast mea- 

sare, for “a bia et on ee it on F.---Page 51, 2nd Treble Staff 9th measure, for acrotche: on B, read it on C.---Page 101, Ist Air Staff 12th measure, for a pointed crotchetson G 

. read ‘f 4 me Si eerie sad Staff Sth measure, for asemigreve on B. read it on B.---Pageid5, Ist Treble Staff 5th measure, for a crotchet on F, read it on G.--Page 166, 2nd ‘Treble 
x F: _ Gatun t id aR piney ¢ C, read it on D.--Page 180, 2nd Base Staff 5th measure, for a crotcheton D, read iton E.--Page 193, read it F, sharp.--Page 201, Ist Stalfete q 
aie B ee pale ae Se ie Treble Staff 12th measure, for aminum on F, read a quaver on H, the first line,--Paze 219, lat Treble Staff 7th measure, for a pointed quaver 

Z = pees : ne oes » 2nd Gage Staff 1st measure, fora minum and quayver oa. A, read it on C.--Page 275, ist Treble Staff 4th measure, for a crotchet on C, read. it on B. 

rage 280, Ist Alto Mtaff oth measure, for a minum on A, readjit on G.--Page 286, Ist Treble Statf Srd measure, for a asemibreve on A, read iton Be pike Si a 
“ Pr en eee oF 4 

agai, Gap eat 
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LESSONS FOR THE EXERCISE OF THE VOICE. 

Beat or Count 4 in a measure. 

Ascending Scale-—Major Mode. Descending Scale—Minor Mode. Ascending Scale—Minor Mode. Descending Scale—Minor Mode. 

rae eas 
Soci oneal nec la 

Gg (6 I g_ \g-l_ 

alwealneel Sot 
No. 8 No. 9. No. 10 
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A, signifies in, for, at, with, &e. 
Adagio (or Ado.) signifies the slowest time. 
Ad libitum, at pleasure. 
Affeluoso, in a style of execution adapted to express affection, 

tenderness, supplication and deep emotion. 
Allegro, a brisk and sprightly movement. 
Allegretto, less quick than Allegro. 
Alto, Counter, or high Tenor. 
Amoroso, in a soft and delicate style. 
Andante, with distinctness. Asa mark of time it implies a 

medium between the Adagio and Allegro movements. 
Andantino, quicker than Andante. 
Anthem, a musical composition set to sacred prose. 
Al tempo, in time. 
Assai, generally used with some other word to denote an in- 

crease or diminution of the time of the movement: as Ada- 
gio Assai, more slow ; Allegro Assai, more quick. 

Bass, the lowest part in harmony. 
Bis, this term denotes a repetition of a passage in music. 
Brilliante, signifies that the movement 1s to be performed in 

a gay, showy and sparkling style. 
Cantabile, elegant, graceful, melodious. 
Canto, song ; or, in choral compositions, the leading melody. 
Canto fermo, plain song. 
Chorus, a composition or passage designed for a full choir. 
Chromatic, a term given to accidental semitones. 
Con, with. 
Con furia, with boldness. 
Crescendo, Cres. or _—=<, with an increasing sound. 
Con spirito, with spirit. 
Da Capo, or D. C., close with the first strain. 
Del Segno, from the sign. 
Diminuendo, Dim. or ~~, with a decreasing sound. 

Dirge, a piece composed for funeral occasions. 
Divoto, in a solemn and devout manner. 
Duetto, or Duett, music consisting of two parts. 
Dolce, sweetness, softness, gentleness, &e. 
E, and; as Moderato e Pianissimo. 
Expression, that quality of composition, from which we re- 

ceive a kind of sentimental appeal to our feelings. 

XPLANATION OF 

Expressivo, with expression. 
Forte, strong and full. 
Fortissimo, very loud. 
Fugue or Fuge, a piece in which one or more of the parts 

lead, and the rest follow in different intervals of time, and 
in the same or similar melody. 

Forzando, (or fz.) the notes over which it is placed are to be 
boldly struck with strong emphasis. 

Giusto, in an equal, steady, and just time. 
Grave, Gravemente, deep emotion. 
Grazioso, graceful; a smooth and gentle style of execution 

approaching to piano. 
Harmony, an agreeable combination of musical sounds, or 

different melodies, performed at the same time. 
Interlude, an instrumental passage introduced between two 

vocal passages. 
Interval, the distance between any two sounds. 
Largo, somewhat quicker than Grave. 
Larghetto, not so slow as Largo. 
Legato, signifies that the notes of the passage are to be per- 

formed in a close, smooth and gliding manner. 
Lento; Lentemente, slow. 
Ma, not. 
Ma non troppo, not too much, not in excess, 
Melody, an agreeable succession of sounds. 
Men, less. 
Mezza voce, with a medium fulness of tone. 
Mezza, half, middle, mean. 
Moderato, between Andante and Allegro. 
Motto, much. 
Non, not. Non troppo presto, not too quick. 
Oratorio, a species of Musical Drama, consisting of airs, reci- 

tatives, duetts, trios, choruses, &c. 
Overture, in dramatic music is an instrumental strain, which 

serves as an introduction. 
Orchestra, the place or band of musical performances. 
Pastordle, a composition generally written in measure of 6-4 

or 6-8, the style of which is soothing, tender and delicate. 
Piano, or Pia. soft. 
Pianissimo, Pianiss. or PP. very soft. 

MUSICAL TERMS. 

Poco, little, somewhat. 
Pomposo, grand, dignified. 
Presto, quick. 
Prestissimo, very quick. 
Quartetto, acomposition consisting of four parts, each of which 

occasionally takes the leading melody. 
Quinteito, music composed in five parts, each of which ocea- 

sionally takes the leading melody. 
Recitative, a sort of style resembling speaking. 
Rippienno, full. 
Sempre, throughout ; as sempre piano, soft throughout. 
Soprano, the ‘Treble or higher voice part. 
Sostenuto, sustaining the sounds to the utmost of their nomi- 

nal length. 
Staccaio, the opposite to Legato ; requiring a short, articulate, 

and distinct style of performance. 
Senza, without ; Senza Organo, without the Organ. 
Siciliano, a composition written in measure of 6-4, or 6-8, to 

be performed in a slow and graceful manner. 
Soave, agreeable, pleasing. 
Soto, Voce, Dolce, with a sweetness of tone. 
Spirituoso, with spirit. 
Solo, a composition designed for a single voice or instrument. 

Vocal solos, duetts, &c. in medern music, are usually ac- 
companied with instruments. 

Subito, quick. 
Symphony, a passage to be executed by instruments, while 

the vocal performers are silent. 
Tacit, be silent. 
Tardo, slowly. 
Tempo, tune. 
Tasto Solo, denotes that the movement should be performed 

with no other chords than unisons and octaves. 
Trio, a composition for three voices. 
Tutti, all, all together. 
Veloce, quick. — - 
Vigoroso, with energy. 
Verse, one voice to a part. 
Vivace, in a brisk and lively manner. 
Volti. turn over. 



COLONIAL HARMONIST. 

OLD HUNDRED. L. M. M. Luruer. 

ssleel ee sees ieteeees: 
—— 

oe ees 



18 BOWEN. L. M. 

Saisie 
rer Co Se eg eee eet ee ee 

Up to the fields where an - gels lie, And living waters raeall roll, Fain Saal my thoughts ascend on 

SECOND TREBLE. 

high, But sinhangs heavy onmy soul. 

eee ee ta Elle fe eed pete a 

settee Slee eases ee ae euers 
aa ee fo a es Coes eee 

All yebright armies of the skies, Go worship where your Saviour lies ; Angels and kings before him bow, Those gods on high and 

on 
WR 

= 
Warn 

ARNHEIM. L. M. Hotyoxe. 
ie 

Seog ee eee 
= SSH See Bibi ieeeerie erie | 



BLENDON. L. M. GIARDINI. 19 

Ten etsand angels fil?d the sky; Those heav’nly guards around thee wait, Like chariots that at - tend thy state. 

peas eee Soe af sate SiebeS 

tert se fle sf pie
ce eae L. eeree : 

Lixtey. 

ieee ee = sie eaees gi 
Say, how may earth and heav’n unite? And how shall man with angels join? What link harmonious ee be found, Discordant natures com = bine? 

paS=y ee x ee. = aye es a 

os POT ad af ae rate 

ste fae Ee area — bn sued 
Loud swell the pealing organ’s notes! Breathe forth your == in 1 raptures high ! ! In praises men with ime 42: Ss Ee re 

asic ae== ree eae ff oe =e = =e iE =e : 
ie e os 7 voce or Organ. 87 65 

3 



20 QUITO. L. M. Horstey. 

a ee ee ee Ee 
OND TRE 

Aap bee el beet bet a Peed beet ereece ecdcece eels ems cece ee eee! 
Who i is s strankeege in dis - tress, That travels thro’ this wilder - ness! Oppress’d with sorrows and with sins, On her beloved Lord she leans—On her, &e. 

ee 
a adele =e 

28 
3 8765 

ONO | oxits 
6 
4 

CHELTINGHAM. L.. M. Docr. Hayes. 

-SSS SE 
eee 

3 eee meee wee
 =e fre =e Sio

a 25 ae ece= =s
 eee, 

Great God, whose uni - - sal sway The known and unknown worlds ee Now give the kingdom to thy Son, Extend his pow ’r, ex - alt his throne. 

eo eae aes rs ee 
ee eee See ee eet eee 

zeta 



7 aR a ae 

ie 
i mt 2] | | 

PALEY. L. M. oi 

= =e ee setae 

‘Thou, TE my soul ad - = mires - jy eas All earth joys, all =. - 

= He = = See
 fae == 23 

— 

=f EST ——— 

tures gro = Where ) oe sweetest pastures grow? 

oo a 
: =e Sy 

Gi Gh 7/ 
4 



2 EVENING HYMN. L. M. Tatus. 

etre eee eee Cera, 
aS == saeae: eee Seaamee 

c= fo 

Glo - ry tothee, my ae He — For all the blessings of the light; Keep me, O keep me, King of kings, Beneath thine own al-migh - ty wings. 

(Sas
 bee ee e

ae 

Sie ase ae 6 6b 5 6 
7 6345 5 

re 
io es [a a ses 

a eg 4 

WINCHESTER. -L.-M. 

SSS eee 
a= =qeyGaaapa ———— ac- cept my early vows, Like morning incense in thy house; And let my nig et 

fee 



2 EAI 
—— 

glo - ty shines ; Thy truth sl shall br bron thro’ =, cloud, That veils oy ae ce wi a =e 

sae ee a aa
 

5 
4 
3 

UXBRIDGE. L. M. . Mason. 

= ae 
Sey 

SECOND TREBLE. 

siaeses Seoc errs rEaeees 
At anchor laid, remote from home, Tiling, I cry—sweet Spirit, come ; Celestial breeze, no _ longer stay, But swell my sails, and goers any way. 
= = rerfesd eT == ll 

See ceeseeteeeie 



BATH. “L. M., 

eae peeeesasaasanaae 
2s seeeeneee = SoS 4 joys 

aes 24 oes ee ane 

_ er 
=e 

SS iSiaeres = asaraeare 

one ae eee re = SESE 



TRANQUILLITY. L. M. B. McK yes. \ 25 

This life’s dream, empty show: But the bright world to which I go, Hath joys sub - = stan = tial 

— ee ae 

Se = aS serie ete ep Sete aes 2 Be Pairaer i 

=) 

SS ee perp erg 
4, and sincere, When shall I wake, When shall I wake, When shall wake and find me there. 

=EEEE 



26 

SN 

hase cnae toe I ae 

GLOOM. L. M. B. McKyes. 

——s— 7S Sees eres eee SSS == oo 
= eee - Deep from the prison’s horrid gloom, hear the mournful peptiv ve sigh; And let thy sov’reign ae ar. 

pitches esivo eet 1 
2S SS Se = 

See = 
soul condemn’d to 

trem - = bling - fae die, lie, The == soul con - denn md to 

The trembling condemn’d t trem ng soul condemn < 

Sones = 
ae: = a Ra 

=e a : 



DUKE STREET. —L. M. J. Harton. 27 

—————$—$ ——$ — a —— 

= eee aise Fesieds: 
eee al 

high, Ten thousand an - gels Pd the sky ; te heav’ alee guards aro around th thee wait, Like iia that at - tend thy state. 

Se = yr =e 

Seeiiiac ieee eee eis 
333 

STERLING. L. M. 

oe a 
(Ae 



e/ SECOND TRE BLE. 

CHAPEL STREET. L. M. : Wm. Maruer. 

SE Se 
-Ss- —— —— 

E -ternal Source of evry joy Well may thy pretee Ou our lips employ, While in thy temple we ernean A Thy goodness crowns waste circling year. 
=A, 

cate gas es es eae 
TEA 

=> —- 

HEEFFINGHAM. L. 

Se ana ie ———— 
ial = 

ie laid 

Sakis 280 

re ~ mote Sie from home, ‘Toil ~ ing cry, sweet spir -it come: Celes-tial breeze no longer stay, But fios _my pictia - fas, my way. 



eetisies So 
(aa 

Sing to the Tier who loud aad 

see Lies === 

O maythey not behearda - pepe Bat by our sure experience known. 

Rivers of endless joy a - bove, Andrills of comfort, And rills of comfort here bel 



30 SINAI. L. M. Dr. ARNOLD. 

a ee ee eee wea eee a ee eee eee eee ese 

SESS =e 
When Is - rael, freed from Pharach’s hand, Left the proud tyrant his land, A = cross the deep their 

oo ae Spee reseed ee eee 

——- 
them way: The mountains fa eno like a a2 Like lambs lambs make 

Enssoon, 



SINAI....conrinuED. 

LE = = — ae ae eee eee 

Sees eS 
——— aS 

atom - tle hills did leap ; Not Sinai on ae bade could. stand, So con - scious of God's _pow’r hand. 

aS Saas iol 
Ss ee Ste Serer ree eee 

43 

TRURO. L. M. 

gure eeieel mae! 

Nowntolinc to the ae a aae song, ales my mae awake, my tongue, Ho - ganna to th’ Eternal name, 

ae ia 
a= eS, 

And all his bonudiees love oe 



32 *ALFRETON. L. M. 

—" 

Bless, O my soul, the living God, Call home my ray thouuhes that ecutan a - broad; Let all the pow’s within ian: In workand worship so divine. 

GREEN’S HUNDRED. L. M. Dr. Green. 

To show thy love light, And talk of at night. 

Se ceiee Sed a oes ee ee oe See eee || 

eae coe a eee eee see eee eee 
* Tunes having this mark have been sclected by permission from the Boston Handel and Haydn {Society Collection of Church Music. 

isthe work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks and sing, by morning all thy truth 



Sr. GEORGE’S. L. M. R. Harrison. 33 

Retire, _O sleep, from 4 y isl morning opears ; sun ascends the dappled 
a a eer \ pe 

aL 

Return, my soul, and sweetly rest, On thy Al- mighty Father’s breast. The bounties of his grace abound. And count his yond rows mercies oer. 



34 MONMOUTH. L. M. M. Luruer. 
Moderato. 

In robes of judgment, comes, Shakes the wide earth an cleaves the tombs ; Be - - fore him 

So So a os Se ee 

goo ne SSS 
mountains melt, the seas re - tire. mountains melt, the seas re - tire. 



PILESGROVE. L. M. 5 35 

A-wake my soul to hyms of praise, To God the song of triumph raise; Adorn’d with ma-jes - ty di- vine, What pomp, what glo - ghee Lord, are thine. 

pase eS “fe fabeiot ese EE ee ee 

SSL TSE = 6 5 

PARIS. L. M. BILiines. 

Praise ye the Teh Ms good to raise Ourheartsandyoices in his praise; His nature and his works  in- vite To make this du-ty our de - light. 

peel Seen 



36 SHEPHERD. L. M. CosTELLow. 

Fag ee ee ne sf ees eee 
ce ise aa oe 

SECOND TREBLE. 

a 5 be bret eter peat eribpretnl feet aeee : = 

Soon as the morn salutes your eyes, And from sweet sleep refresh’d you rise,» Think on_the ree thor of the light, And praise him for the glorious sight! 

(a eles lela le | Peele lead ales — 

bound!ess love and grace, a-dore, His mercy in - fi = nite implore. 

———~ a 

——— 
Voice, or Organ. 66 4 6 4 6 6 F 

3 4 

L. M. Dr. WainwRriGHT. 

Girt ecieel =| Ses pe SS Eee 

SECOND TREBL 

fie sinioiadae: 3 
mercies, Lord, shall be my song ; My song on them shall ever dwell: To ages yet un - born, my tongue Thy never - fail - ing _¢ruth shall tell. 

iS SaaS oo a 



RESURRECTION. L. M. M. Burnuam. 

Peres 
op 

SPS 

go, Hath joys sub - stantial and sin - cere; When shall I seal a find me there ? 

Jae ea 
Sooo eee SSS 

i= 

a = 

HANDEL’S HUNDRED. L. M. HAnpEL. 

2 UE TET eee a a TAL > seem eae saree sate ——____. — salle ELF bd ew L_|—-}—- po 

as im ee i a ca ieee rea mae Peet 2 FACE a 
eo ee Eze — z : = = =, ——-B_—- 4 —— -_|__— £4, 

Lae ee rust in 
el pity, a. O Lord, forgive, Let a repenting re - bel a (pan not thy mercies large and free: ee not a sinner trust in. thee 

BEE eto ie HY 
EE SPSS 

i 0 



38 ; MORNING HYMN. L. M. Dr. Crort. 

oa zai 

E =p ee = SSE eel 
pase eea sae eas cfhetleel eelar rll 
ead epee ele f===E== ass ee ares 



ATLANTIC. —L. M. GrorGE) OaTEs. 39 

=e =e 
Come, O my soul, in sacred Jays, Attempt thy great Creator’s praise: But O! whattongue can speak his fame, What mortal verse can ariel. nah tise aie 

Feels ee al Sa 

sa ee ee ear rere 
64 5 
53 

re 

LUTON. L. M. Burver. 

paises eeeeale gaeea a Pee tEaaealeyl 
=e Sivoasicaia! 

Angels shall hear the notes I +] Ge - prove the song == a the praise. 

Jeter El 
Ze nae = =| all 

With all my powers of heart and tongue, I’ll praise my Maker in my song: 



40 QUEBEC CHAPEL. L.¢Mi-< 

(a eS ee 
SECOND TRERLE. ay 

SS saee= ee ae reeesae! : eS 
re - joice, Before the Lord your sov’- reign King; Serve him with cheerful 

heart and voice ; With all your tongues his oom - Te sing— With your Doeaba his glo + ry sing. 

Bes siete 
= 
ee mn * 



CHESTER. -L. M. BILLincs. At 

ooo 

see Pee oe ee —<———$ 

your songs in - - vite, Those spacious fields 

Eee 
4 

te tee 

a @ 

Where sun, and moon, and plan - - ets roll, And stars that slow from pole to pole. 
-_- om 

BSS. 

Let the high heav’ns 



42 . NEWCASTLE. ‘L. M. 2 

SSS 
feeeieeee oan = 

Sat down a proud Eu - - - ae eae ae - tes’ When ~ our wearied limbs to rest, stream, 

——. — ——_——. 
Rs 

== = a 

We wept, with deleful thoughtsop -  prest, And 

pee 

22 22 a eeneeeatte 
Instrumental, 



SPRINGVILLE. -L. M. B. Hott. 43 

enieiet Eels gee ee z= ——— eps 

== 
The wond’ring world in = quires to know, Why I should love my Je - sus so; What are his charms, say ge a - bove The 

-+-— — 

love 2. What are his charms, _ sa. they, a - bove The ob - jects mor - tal love? 

—— 38 i == —— 4 saat Soa cases ee 
-e- 

= =a 



44 HAMILTON. L. M. Haypn. 

Bye — 
Great God whose all powr’ful 

=== = eee 
eS 2 nae zy 



NEWCOURT. L. M: Rirpon’s Core. 

ee eee 

(aoe = Te ee Sip SS, 
Baie per | SES ere = sere 

Sees ee = a= 

sae Bisse 
: == 



NEW SABBATH. L. M. isaac Smiru. 

Sa 
SS eS aoe 

era ee ee eee = 
2 gee sone a == = = SSee seat ee =] 

ur aS ee ———__ —-—_=—. 

ee ae ==cel 
ee). Oa 

Ba a ==; 3 oE 
raise, 

= = er te ee ee = ee 

= = = = ARS = Serra = = oP == 



er 

paneer eee 
FES], eS oe 

und 1 praise from shore t ae os ves labels isle aae 
SS baat eeeeeeeae 

> jaa eee eerie 
= = Lees aaa BBE = Jl 

r 

——- bes 

sae = 
a 
3 



48 

=- =aeee Spretee = a es ee 

CASTLE STREET. L. M. 

Saas aoe 

oe eee tee eee eee rit 

eae Het fi Sef Spas
 

a = 2S See ee =a AESEE aS 

“Eee Sea ce 

oe = | 
just. Thou ev-er 



WESLEY OHAPEL. L. M. Six Lines. 

ge abet eed el eee eae ed Ses ESIE 
SS Sess . = 

prostrate lies, Tothee, her scurce, my 

sa i
ets Se

 Se = 

caiiiiiaa aia jee Seas 

= — == 

3 aes = — = 



SUPPLICATION. L. M. 

gis sseeree 
= - 

aoc - aay we pray, Nor let our sun go down noon: ae years 

a1 PE 

AS) 

Spare us, O Lord, 

ERB spores oie 
Shi ae Saget eerie EES | foe ae aes ae Some! 

a Sf = are d See 

= 

B. MceKyns. 

e - ter = nal day, 

ea eree 

eres 

een 
i Gea a 

Yet, 
ieee eee 

in the midst of death and grief, This 

SS eS ee eee 
Yet, in the midst of | death and grief, This thought our sorrow aaa assuage: This 

* The first part of this tune it suitable for divine worship by omitting the latter. 



SUPPLICATION....conrinugEn. 
5h 

1 2 

am -G—-3 were’ Se Sait ees So fens OPS aaa 

a at ese inee ace! 
fete ae Gee 

= ee eee 
thougnt our sorrows shall as - Gaur. 

pele Ene — 
veomapteneis 

Saviour lives, Christ is eee same in ev'ry ag 
1 

ceae4, SSSese fate ia — 

aa oS ae —lpsssm Beeccs 

Sua Ze 
LEICESTER L. 

p= Se Ea = aarsisheS 
ECOND TREBLE 

a SPE Tey eptrs =a =< 
My soul, for help, on God relies, From him alone my safety flows; My rock, my health, that strength supplics, To bear the shock of all my foes. 

PSE Ss Sei saa 
a 
43 

J Sg So i! ee 



a2 ‘STONEFIELD L. M. STANLEY. 

SECOND TREBLE. 

(Sees oes 
SECOND TREBLE, 

See 
_ Tho rising morn, the closing day, Repeat thy praise with grateful voice ; In_ both their turns thy pow’r display, And, laden withthy gifts, re - joice. 

- —— -—— - 8 --- _  s__ — — = 

Bt aes Bip a Soe 
pe oes sua end Re 2 a ea a Ta EY EN ad a 

oH 7a: Pp 

Ghee 
SSS 4 



COMPASSION. L. M. 

Ea : SS @ xf 

He dies! the Friend of sinners, dies! Lo! Salem’s daughters weep around! He dies! the Friend of sinners, dies! Lo! Salem’s daughters weep around! 

Russian Arr. 53 

A solemn darkness 

veils the skies ; A sudden tremblingshakes the ground! A solemn darkness veils the skies; A sudden trembling shakes the ground ! 

ea ores ee ieee cei 
Fela HEE 

65 AS 

at CHES “aif aad : =F 

22 ote. ae Pe s 

(e\ a 

[Itt 



54 f INTERCESSION. L. M. 

Acteie tesla 
i if 

shest : ; : 4 =a ——_— j——; 4 | — al 
He lives—the great Redeemer lives; What joy the blest as - surance gives! And now before his Father God, Pleads the wan merit of his blood. 

ececlesictiee 
Sa ESe=Ey a, 

Daods <7 
42 

Besa 
Paha] 

- 

CORNWALL. ..Ly M. Dr. Boyce. 

miperines agile esaesaares Se Ess Raa a em ee 

-—- = Pe 

crt Rere Ke eno ml haa a_i 

With all my pow’rs of heart and tongue, V’ll praise my Maker in my song; Angels shall hear the notesI raise, Approve the song and join the praise. 

gape ee been (aes bee cess Sesser 
Seeetebeee zeae arse 

6 
4 5 
3 

wo 



Adagio e ee piano. 
—— 

ao Sng 
as Bestel sesiae See 

Softly the shade of ev’ning — the earth with ewe 

GERMANY. L. M. Breruoven. 55 

ee ees eee eee | 

ee, 
naa = 

ee see vl [ezsl 

fapersssce 
Darkness and clouds of 

tears ; While nature’ s voice to umber 20] And silence x reigns jo ea ca the set 

NINETY- ae PSALM. L. M. Tuckey. 

His dazzling glory 
eo 

oe in state; Justice and Truth his guards are made, And, - vilion, wait. 

foo oe eee ieee ies ESSE Ere ere! 

opel Vo ol 
4 
3 



COMPLAINT. L. M. 

jets —— 

McKyes. 



Sr. PATRICKS. LOM. - . eds Guanes 51 

= ls = Te a. = jean Bs =m oF. e 

With humble pleasure, Lal flab we trates The ancient ope of bi grace ; cue our own conso - iene: pat From what thy ees tele saw. 

lL IeIAEE ss 
43 

K2 ata: STREET. L. R. Coox. 

ae ie 

gieaee = pera Sea ae ae. 
SECOND nae 

S25 be at ane eee ate ee 4 
——— 

From vocal air Oe pega skies, Let wafted hal -Je - lu - jahs sound; And let the s cred penne Till Ho Hag heay’n the pee rebound. 
- wee ee 

epefeetss op ee |2 ae fectes Stera7eseiosa a | 

ss Se ieee eee goes Sereaeese 
3 ai 



5S 4 EATON. L. M. A Wyvint. 
ze Moderato. P,P. Tardo, 

V ET s Yl Tl Reel EN REPT if ae oe [es erm EX ces Dee [oan pee ae aa eg ey Hy ; a Ge St aia Ra SN PI Tc RT EZ 
F~ Ses Po a re Ge oe Be er ed 

ery Sa epee Eee ees 

Come, gentle patience, smile on pain, Then dying hope re - vives a - gain, And wipes the tear from sor - row’s eye, 

3S Sa aee a leaia sos Seee eas 
While faith points upward to the sky. And_ wipes the tear from sorrow’s eye, While faith points upward to the sky. 



MEADVILLE. 8's. B. Hott. 59 
Andante. 

jJoice in the beau - ti - ful green, 



St. PETER. L. M. Harwoop. 

aa == oS 
ql =~ aN 

——— <e= re === = ——— = == SSS —— hand will smooth my rug - ged way, ina oe me to the realms of 

[eae : ie: ae Si 

ee skies and brighter plains, Where ev - = - er - = last - pleasure reigns. 

Se SSeS bee ee SESE aa 



WINCHELSEA. L. M. PRELLEUR. 

: ae aera =e ee 
Incumbent on the bending sky, The Lord descended fromon high, And bade the darkness of the pole Beneath his feet tremendous roll. 

3 at a en sd 

ais Saas ed me 

gece es coe 
5 6. 6=—— 8 

4 ce 
2 4 

2 

WINDHAM. 
fe: = pa esa | 

: = eee = = = 
2 

oo 



62 CARTHAGE. L. M. DatMer. 

= = SEC — == 
pee = . —— a 

ape eee 
3 ? Its highest point what eye can find, Or 

poe = f: ae =| 

are = 



~ 

ADELAIDE. L. M. 63 

ona =e: 
admires, soil 

ae ae SFE 
Where doth thy grow ? sweet - est pas - tures pastures grow? 

= = ae 

== [nel — ee eee 
3 

aS 
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CAROLAN’S. L. 

=eeene Bee Gass 
(genes 

oy eal das 

ae =] 

| se 



He dies! the Friend of 
SECOND TREBLE. 

sinners, 

A solemn darkness 

thousand 
——- 

eee ere a 

ase 
drops for 

saree 
: — TREBLE, 

He a =5 
Where shall we go to seek and fi 

bps essa a Hr 

dies! 

you, 

DRESDEN. 

A sudden trembling shakes the ground! Come, saints. 

A thousand drops ops of richer blood. 
\——- --- 

pices oe Saar 

KENT. 

87 

habi - - tion 

M. 

Pele 

L. 

Hell 
M. 

our God? 

, and drop a eave or two 
Se 

Foun him who groan’d beneath your load; He 

eee reac |efeeel = eatediegs 
eee cese estes coae = 

erated 
Teo 

A dwelling for th’ Eternal Mind, Among 

Steel 
the sons of flesh and blood ? 



66 LIMEHOUSE. L. M. Huspanp. 

| =a aas Sa a Si 
—z —z 

Friend, Do this, he said, ull time shall end ; 
mem’ry 

and re = - - cord The love of your de - - - part - = ed Lord. 
Meet at 

qe SS eS 
ss 

ote 5 ee 
: —— aie =f gaa 

—— ae = Ee) Ss bale Se 
- ae Os Os 6 + 



HERMITAGE. L. M. M. Burnuam. 67 

zt 
Saale ae 

= — == el 

Sas === eee =Ee] 



68 PARK STREET. L. M. VENUA. 

SS ee pg —- —— bE ———— ae oe ~——4——_ —. a 

eg nee ee oe SR ees a nee ey ' 

Se ee — x ote 2.8 To el oer mantes, = Bay — NEE 
Hark! how the choral song of heay’n Swells full of peace and joy a - - bove! Hark ! how they 

yp a SRP! Se, a Wat a 
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eee =| 
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jin np rise leerlete eels 

PULL cL bedi tg ub bl abl zEEEE 
Mae dg ves a ae 

Shall life revisit aye worms, And spread the joyful in - sect’s wing? And, O, shall man a - pee no more, To see thy face, thy name sing? 

sepals et ee | eae ft ar a Preert 1 

— ee Pele ae. 1. = ; 
ee as —— oor. 

ar eaiieeee = Ey 24 2 
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MALABAR. L. M. 
Moderato. 

SECOND TREBLE, Sanaa —————— Seat Se 
Thy mercies, Lord, shall be my song; My song on them shall ever dwell; To ages yet unborn, my tongue Thy never failing truth shall tell. 

Bove lees 
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to sing; Praise Him, who is all praise above, “The source of wisdom and of _ love. 

seseta sche ete a fe a are a - 

esi eel ee 

ens LM. W. Tansur’s Coxe. 

SECOND TREBLE et BET 8 Pug nto) 
=| TE Ses oo == -———-. jay 

—- : 
Lord, what a thoughtless wretch was I, T'o mourn, and murmer, and repine, To see wicked, plac’d on high, In price and EE Et honor shine. 
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SSS SS ae 
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shade, Shall clasp their - i round, That 
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lst TIME. 2d TIME. 

TENOR, or SECOND TREBLE-—ad lib. 

aes [lcltenel== 

le 2 SES Stee ote ee = cpl fet igen 
Then shall our == hearts ee Atg grace e divine and o, sv great; Nor will we change our he happy Weg For all their wealth gpl robes of state. 
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sS = Posie ee eeser Sosa aattdee Hoe eeiereies cae 
= AE Haeige aa eer dala ie se iertiel 
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*SLADE. L. M. . Mason. 

peer red eee ba ee eee eee aEESES “tel 
SECOND TREBLE. 

fitz ASE: —- Sores Foerineis== 
=e is the i my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing;'To showthy love by morning light, And talk of all thy truth at night! 

Geist aisles Sill led lear 
2 Seo a AST el ct oe 
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TENOR. Adagio Sostenuto. 

ae oe ec ees ee ee a ee ee eee 
night in silent grandeur reigns, And holds the slumb’ ring world in chains ; Pale from the cloud the 

ea 6 

Senet ti ie - Se eee Wey ee 

—_ Oe gal ——— ae 2 ae eS GeGl os = MiG 

moon - beam steals, And ~ half cre--- a = tion’s face re - veals. And half cre - - a - -  tion’s face re -  veals. 
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eee 
Yl praise my Maker with my breath, And when my voice is lost in death, Praise shall employ nobler —_— pow’rs: pee lai ele eieitiiels ie 

= sia BIE = 
days ce praise shall ne’er jee past, While life, and thought, and ee ng last, Or LMNs t= stall v= ety, 
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ay ap yo 
SS | 
eS mr EO = ns 

Come, Holy Ghost, re - a - tor, ar Inspire the souls of thine, Inspire the souls of thine, 

ane ars Se a a ——— -— om as er — spe es reece 5 eee ee ee ee wee ee ee 
ae — === —Fe = ss 
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aS Eee SrESeaeeee = zieeee= ee ——— a te a 
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gets = Sa 
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a= es ESE =e —— 
Till ev’ - ry heart which thou hast ae fill’d with grace > da - vine. fill’d with gracedi - vine. 
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ata Sp = eee 

sae ig ae SS 
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tongue. And  _ pleasure 
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KNARESBOROUGH. C. M. Riepon’s Cott. 83 

= 
Hark! how the feather’d warblers sing, Tis nature’s cheerful voice: ’Tis nature’s cheerful voice : Soft 

spring. 

e a ee —— =a 

music hails the lovely spring, And woods and fields rejoice. Soft music hails the lovely spring, And woods and fields re = joice. 



84 ST. ANNE'S. C.M. De Geers, 

Nor on this earthly _ ball, 

sae 

) (zaae = ee ee a ee 
= == 

twas a ee ee to hear Our tri tribes de = youtly say, Up, Israel, to thy temple haste, And keep the festal day. 

SSE SeEaEd gas oo oe ee eee eee 
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: aS Pa Saas = ee eee Srey 

SS== isesisaciae Be se05) c= Set EA 
0, all ye nations, praise the Lord, Each with a diffrent tongue: pf his word, And let his name sung. 
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BROCKVILLE. .C. M. Fawcett. 

3s ese ee See ae 
eee een 

pee ee a eee 
ohet Se ees aa eee eee ee 
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Sa 
Fountain of comfort and = of 

SECOND TREBLE, 
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ST. MATTHEW’S. C. M. 

stecies ioe Soe Se bee eee 

Sas = 
“Let Heav’n a - rise, let earth ap - pear; Thus said th’ Almighty Lord: The heav’nsa - rose, the earth ap - pear’d, At his cre - ating word. 

ee 

Thick darkness _ brooded o’er the deep; God said “‘let there be light; The light shone round with smiling ray, scatter’d ancient night. 

pride aE sea 
2 Oar a ae won ae 
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While thee I seek, Sentai: 
em 

Pow’r, my vain wishes still’d, And may this con-se- crated hour, With y - ter hopes be fill’d. 

ae ORL a SS 

= =a = i eel 
qceieeemceran 

Thy love the pow’r of thought bestow’d, To thee my thoug SES aa soar ; Thy mercy o’er my life has flow’d, ‘That mer - oy TI a - dore. 
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Pepifeet| Peedeoestteee| 

In_ these cold hearts of ours. In these cold hearts of ours. Kindle a flame of sacred love, 

5 .— 
5 

6 
3 

Look, how we grovel here be - low, Fond of these earthly toys: Our souls can neither fly nor To reach e - ternal joys. 

Feige Feria eee ee eee tree 
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SECOND ie 

Sa ae 
Loré, inthe morning thou shalt hear My voice as - cend~ ing high; To thee will [I di- rect. my pray’r, To neat lift up mine ey 

Gnisielise: alee aad SPE 
Bei ieee Sees ei papain 

43 
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MANCHESTER. Dr. Wainwricut. 

SECOND TREBLE. 

Gee = = tg 

There isaland of sine joy, Beyond the utpor skies, Where scenes of bliss, without alloy, In oundless prospect rise. 

See = 
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=a 
—” 

How sweet the mem’ry of thy grace, My God, my heav’nly King: Let age to age thy righteousnesa In soundsof glo-ry sing! 
—s 

i | eee er =F [aba 
67 Piya il ef 
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iSite See aS 
ae = foe 

a a ane te 
Blest_ morning, whose young dawning rays Beheld the Son of God A - rise triumphant mom, the grave, And orbee his dark a - bode. 
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ea (ore 
liv - ing 

vie DAWN. Gi-aF u OLYOKE. 
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of Pees | et 
= 

Know that his kingdom is supreme: Your lofiy thoughts are vain : He cal 

= je 
Is your gods—that awful name ; But ye must die like men. 

Voice. 
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Js 

SAB A ae ——EE a — 2 es as 
ma eS : =: ae = ae —— 

When God reuse altel. his gracious name, 5, hae chang’d my mourn - = ful 

Sea = =e E= 
state, My rapture seem’d a pleasing 

Fo peaeee 

a = B55 

ee eee = seeareriee 
dream, The grace ap - pear’d so great. The world beheld the glorious change, And did confess ; 

Sas 
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= 
iano se 2 ie 

tongue broke out in unknown strains, And sung sur - prising grace. My tongue broke out’ in unknown strains, And sung sur - prising Ser x 

aire ee Soles © aoe a Saal 

ADDISON. C. M. Hoven. 

zetrreteeetittee deeletireele eel ae me ee 
ee ee 

See Israel’s gentle Shepherd stand, With all-en - gaging charms; Hark! how he ae the tender lambs, And folds them in his arms. And es i ee, his arms. 

ila es fre aaa ee 
ges ieea bez Seis ieses! 
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HERS Sd et Sl Re 
SECOND TREBLE. 

oegesitre neers 
ek 

Lord, hear the voice of my complaint, Accept my secret pray’r, To thee ome my God, sche! King, Will I = repair. 
Pa 

sels coe =e oe all 

7 

MESSIAH. C. M. HANDEL. 

= 
sp eseet STP ree eres 

I know that my Re - deemer lives, And ever prays for me; Sal - va - sion to his saints he gives, And life and lib - er = ty. 
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ao 

Fee te ee 
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SEAMAN’S SONG C. M. 

Would you be - hold the works of God, His wonders in the world abroad, Go with the 

6 bi 

eae === eres = eee : = a a Boney ed eS oes : 
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ner, and trace The gions of the seas. 
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COVINGTON. C. M. 
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the place, is sweet and awful 
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rors ies fees es Eee 
of his name, And spread his glorious praise. And spread his glorious praise. 
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NEWTON. C. M. T.. JACKSON. 

O- pa) 2 eereg es ma Ea SEES [2 a] SS IANS a os Smell ese 

a = 5 Pa b= le = Sl = BST OE = ree ma Reo a 
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7 72 Bas ee PS piel = Te Pelroo le z Tia ae ea eae cs aa pa A z= SE i 
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faz Es Bee isa oe hao Sea (i Kerker oD RE fo BRA An Gee 

Giese banat cH J H tt a ici fier oars | BISA EE Sd Bed aI 

In evry joy thatcrowns my days, In evry pain I bear, My heart shall find de - light in praise, Or _— seek relief in prayer. 



102 CLIFFORD. C. M. 

—— 2d Treble or Tenor. ~ = 7 oe —_—_— 
G me = — —- a ee a = —_————: | —— a es ee a ee et 

A ge rT 0 foe ee eee BS er a ea Eee [He ee SSS 2c aa ME Mg ie ae Be jaeze| x eat Bad 

evry heart pre - pare 
ee Peas "4 aa 

Organ or Voice. 

=== Se 
room, Let ev’ - ry heart pre - pare him ae evry voice a song. And voice song. 
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Se ae oe Regie ba Sree se 
eSS: Beeee ie see = 

Soon shall _ the glo - rious morn - come, When Ce saints shall rise} And, cloth’d in 

their im = - mor - a “blooms - tend op tne == skies. At - tend thee the skies. 

ect =i 
=a == ESE l= Seat 
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Son ial = ee s [ee ales i Pa te PSs ee ae Pe 
PA i ier oO! faci 4 i Eat Ge ee SS PR, b-—— | 

badge 21d emia A Oo ame, Baa is amleoe ie aa a i 
faa peven te —— I | ss a Rae a Bre ire OF 

#, w 

Let not despair, nor fell revenge, Be to my bosom known ; 0, give me tears for others’ woe, patience for my own. 
he = 

SECOND TREBLE. 

9 a Pe 4 BE Gg ie Gea i Bone 
Knee FE Se bet Ss a a eres Gs 

(2a a ooo on oe Ey fae a at MO: Caml ae fe 
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Tae as live Pll bless thy name, My King, m ay, God of love ; My work and joy va be the same, In_ the brig “world ASE 

Baca See 
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WANTAGE. C. M. Taneur. 105 

i as . j 
Our days run thoughtlessly along, Without a moment’s stay; Just like a story or a song, We pass our lives away. 

COLLINGHAM. C. M. 

The dear delights we here en ~ joy, And callour own in vain, Are ‘bat short favors _ borrow’d now, To be repaid again, 

Sein Wo eee, oles | SPS Se OME TM ee ie Sees (ric See oe Ie leases! Se ee Sra ee a 4 — oe Z 
a mae Venere “4 = FN ae 
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106 * ARUNDEL. C. M. Witt Coen 

All glory be to God on high, And to the earth be peace; Good will henceforth from heav’n to men, Begin and never cease. 

r) Ohea =e eas > Seias! 
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al q 
His hoary frost, his fleecy snow, Descend and clothe the ground; The liquid streams forbear to flow, In icy fetters bound. 
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POLAND. C. M. Swan. 10 

Bg ae aE =r =e 

God of my life, look gently down, Behold the pains feel: But I am dumb before thy throne, Nor aa inpule athy will. 

Geer ete _— eS penn ef =f] 

See ee cae eet eee 

sie Bere rene a eeaee 
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Come, letus join our cheerful songs, With angels round the throne; Ten ee “thousand are ici enced But all their joys are one. 
en —— i 
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108 LONDON. C. M. Dr. Crort. 

eet = =e ete. 
See ees Se Ses ee Ec Hees 

oO * holy, holy, holy Lord, Whom heavn’ly hosts obey, The world is with thy glory fill’d, Of thy ma -_ jestic sway. 

== SESS 
STEPHENS. C. M. 

Great God, how in - fi - nite art thou! What worthless worms are we! Let all the race of creatures bow, And pay their praiseto thee. 
— + ——. 
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CAMBRIDGE. C. M. Dr. Ranpat. 109 

epee espe F* STE tet =e = ey 
A cordial for our fears, 

—e Sotaaeae ras eos es eee cna 4 
Salvation, O the the Sees iul sound ES Meziine to our ears; Asov’reign balr um for ev’ry wound, A cordial for our ferrs, A cordial forour fears. 
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ROCKBREIDGE. C. M. 
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Sere aeaeal 
ee Bee easier SiS. 

fill’d blood, Drawn from ~ Immanuel’s —sveins;_—S—s And _ inners, that 
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FARRINGDON. GC. M. WyviLt. 411 

ie feleeieieiee teers cere 
A acnawae sie = Srieeet a= 

joys: My tongue shall triumph in my God, And make a Joy ful noise. 

eeeey uaz = zee! er Hate oe 
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gloomy fears. 
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ROCHESTER. C. M. A. WILLIAMs. 

= aoa Sasa Sasa 
a a Wc 

a Sit Eee —e= =e ues isle ease == perros 
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oes, ymy Es - ma 2b and my ee vars help for - ev - er Dake Thine arm of Bash: held me up, When ae in de -  spair. 

i ips eee eae Sefttr = 
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BRAINTREE. C. M. - 

*o— se il 
(roe eer bee ees ee eee 

While shepherds watch’d their flocks by night, All. seated on the ground, The an - gel 0 the Lord came down, And glory shone around. 

seed [elses leat let ED 
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W. Tansur. 

ell 

wo oe 

bloom to fade no more. 
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full immor - tal prime, And 



114 PETERBOROUGH. C. M. 

Salutes thy waking eyes ; Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay, To - Him that rules the sky. 

awful day will surely solemn test. . 
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116 _ * WESTFORD. C. M. L. Mason. 

SECOND TRELLE, — Weed aes 
* Come let us join our cheerful songs, With angels round a ethrone; Ten thousand, thous Hye: are 2 tongues, But all their joys are one, But all their joys are une. 

filers LIS an aif ae 
Sa eases Gees es ee ae asset = =| 

Voice or Organ. 6 
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BLANDFORD. C. M. T. Jackson. 

SECOND TREBLE. 

es 
a 

Awake, my soul, arise, my tongue! Pre - pare a_ tuneful voice, God, thelife of all my joys, Aloud will I rejoice. 

ae Sasa es ee ee (ERSEEES ee 
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DORCHESTER. C. M. 117 

-Oo- oases” ——" _—_ ee 
Father of mercies? in thy word What endless glory shines : For ev-er be thy name a - dor’d, For these ce - - les- tial lines. 
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Isaac Tucker. 

What shall I render to my God, For all his kind - ness shown ? My feet shall visit thine a - = bode, My songs ad - dress Da! throne. 
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KENDALL. C. M. 

Lord, when together here we meet, And taste thy heav’nly grace, Thy smiles are so divine - ly sweet, We’re loth to leave the place, 
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is malts 
Now to the Lamb that Be endless honors paid; Sal - va = tion, 
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of my de - lights, The glor of my brightest days, And comfort 
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And an immortal crown. 

ST. DAYVID’S. GoM. RAvVENSCROFT. 

= ee Li 
To celebrate thy praise, O Lord, will ~ my ay irbchecauee prepare ; list’ning world will I, Thy wond’rous works declare. 
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ee ee os 
While Shepherds watch’ thet fio flocks by 5 All pated on the ee eke pees 
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FERRY. C. M. WEBBE. 

so eae tel 
SECOND TREBLE. 
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\ To my complaint, O Lord my ear eS Hear me, Caleta and desti - tute Of ‘ig re = Tef Me thine. 
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Return, O God of love return, Earth is a eee place; How long shall we, Snes mourn, “Our oe from thy “face ? 
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128 CANTERBURY. C. M. 

Why do we mourn de - parting friends, shake at death’s alarms ? Tis but the voice that Jesus Coa callthem to This arms. 
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O render thames and ae the Lord, Invoke ts holy name; Acquaint the nations with his deeds, His matchless deeds proclaim. His matchless, &e. 
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Ye hearts with se Nehtl vigor warm, 
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ST. CATHARINE’S. C. 

SECOND TREBLE. 
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Early, my God, without “ae T haste to seck thy face : 

Sn cies: eee: =e enn 
My thirsty spirit faints away; My ties = ty spirit faints away, Without thy cheering grace. 
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ma== Se 
SECOND TREBLE. 
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Bite Ao rous s By cruel tempest tost 5 Without one cheerful beam of hope, 
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The Hallelujah to be sung to the last verse of ie Psalm or Hymn. 
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va - rious aionths thy goodness crowns ; beau - teous are thy ways! The bleating flocks spread 
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o’er the downs, And shepherds shout— And esheets shout— shepherds shout thy praise. 
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Come, sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of — glo - ry sing: Je - hovah is the soy’ - reign God, The u = ni - versal King, 
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Por, Allegro. 1 @ Adagio. 
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Praise yethe . Lord, Halle - lujah, Praise ye the Lord, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Praise ye the Lord. 
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SECOND TREBLE. 

a s SESS : 
My soul with patience waits For thee, the living God; My hope ave on thy ms built, Thy never failing word, 
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NELSON.’ S. M. M. Burnwam. 
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must this —_ body die? Tkis mortal frame dene? 2 And must these active limbs of mine Lie mouldering in the clay ? 
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WESTMINSTER. S. M. 
Moderato, 
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— are ae sons of == Whose ve arts and hopes are one; Ng: kd desis gns, to serve and please, Through all their actions 
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Ee ee 
My soul, repeat his praise, Whose mercies are so great; Whose anger is so slew to rise, So ready _ to a - bate 
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AYLESBURY. S. M. 
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all his wounds. 
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COBOURG. S.’M. M. BurnuaM. 141 
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oO let thy God and King, Thy sweetest thoughts employ, Thy children shall his honors sing, In pala - ces of joy: 
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Where shall the man be found, That fears 
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the world, O ~ Lord, combine, To “praise glorious name. 
diff ring 
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JIRON. S. M. B. Hort. 
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When man grows hold iy in sin, My heart within me cries, He hath no faith of God within, fear before his eyes. 
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cel - ebrate Let nations jon To thy fame, And all 
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is the sov’reign 

SECOND TREBLE. 

Your harps, ye trembling saints, Down from the willows take: Loud to the praise of love divine, 
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SIDNEY. §. M. 27 h- 147 
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ECOND TREBLE. = 

= gies iS Ee Hee —— 
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Welcome, Laweet day Tot rest, That saw Welcome to thisre - ‘viving breast, And Rear - joie - it ing eyes. 
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LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M. WituraMs. 
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Welcome sweet day of rest, That sawthe Lord a - rise; Welcome to this re - yiving breast, And these re - joic - ing eyes. 
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= Let diff’ring na - tions join, To ce - lebrate thy fame ; And all the world, O Lord, combine, To praise thy glorious name. 
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heart within me Gets f Helpless, and far from all re - hief, To heav’n I Tift may my eyes. 
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eee 
Behold ike = descends, his guards are nigh: aaa: = fire attend him down 
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My God, thy ~ 
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TABERNACLE. 8's, & 7's. Cross. 157 

Jesus, full of all compassion, Hear a suppliant’s humble cry; Let me know thy greatsal - va - tion; See, I languish, faint and 

i ed dd ced de 
56 7 6 
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die. 
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Overwhelm’d with helpless grief; Prostrate at thy feetrepenting; Send, OG send me, Send, O send me quick relief. 
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BERMONDSEY. 6, 6, & 4. 
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Sse =a ev = ermore, Wor aye Lamb. Worthy the Lamb. Worthy the Sing aloud evermore, Worthy the Lamb, 
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CANAAN. 7s, 6’s, & 8's. B. Hott. 159 

Mez. Fort, 

Canaan promised before; Come let us _ forward Not the ocean nor its roar, Northe E -  gyptian foe, 

May obstruct, when God commands: His poweron our behalf he shows; Move we forward tothe land, Where milk and honey flows. 
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CEYLON. 7s & 6's B. Hott. 163 

ieee =e ee 
From Greenland’s icy mountains, From India’s coral strand; Where Afric’s sunny fountains Roll down their golden sand; 
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Chant their lit+ tle notes with Bees But to a Saviour smiling, more soft and sweet 
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O, praise ye the Lord, 
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166 EASTER HYMN. 7s Cary. 

Christ, the Lord, i j 
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BENEVENTO. 7s. 

Andantino. 

While, with ceaseless course, the sun, Hasted through the former year, Many souls their race have run, Never more  tomeet us here. 
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We little longer wait, But how little none can know. 



168 HOTHAM. 7s. Dr. Mapan. 

Jesus, lover of my soul, Let me to thy fly, While the nearer waters roll, While the tempest 

Saviour, _ hide, Till the storm of life ispast;Safe into thy haven guide; O re = ceive, O  re~ceive, O re-ceive my  soulat last. 
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des - pondence  stray’d; While 
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172 BETHLEHEM. P. M. §, 6, 9, 8. Dr. Manan. 
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eS eee eee eee 
Each Heav’nly pow’r Proclaims the glad hour, Jesus the Saviour is born. er is born. 



cise PETESEET 
Father of our feeble race, Wise, be - nef icent and kind, Spread o’er nature’s ample face, Toes” ay "petals Sere 

ae ESPSEEE iE 
trace thy wondrous love, Claiming large re ,- turns again. 
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How pleas’d and bless’d was I, To hear the people chy ise Come let us seek our God to-day :” Yes, with a cheerful zcal, 
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Time flies, man dies, ee - ternity’s at hand; What’s best, my rest Immanuel’s hand. Way? rest isin Im - manuel’s hand. SSE EES eT ero 



MISSIONARY HYMN. 8, 7, & 4. B. Horr. 177 

Ad. Lib. 

Yes, my native land I love thee, All thyscenesI love them well, Friends, connexions, happy country, Can I bid you all farewell? Can1 leave 

Di —6-9— 

Atempo. 

you, Can I leave you, Can I in heathen lands to dwell? Can Ileave you far in heathen lands to dwell ? 

aah aaa 

6 6 

4 5 4 4 3 

2 Home, thy joys are passing lovely ; 3 Scenes of sacred peace and pleasure, 4 Yes! 1 hasten from you gladly, 5 In the deserts let. me labor, OE ons Spe Reaaell 
Joys no stranger-heart éan tell ; Holy days and Sabbath bell, From the scenes | love so well : On the mountains let me tell Let the i Z mal ee pee die 

Happy home ; tis sure | love thee ; Richest, brightest, sweetest treasure, Far away, ye billows bear me ; How he died—the blessed Saviour— Heaves mw het Mh dwell _ 
Can I say—Farewell ? Can Teay a last farewell ? Lovely, native land, farewell : To redeem a world from hell ! While ee ea seen s 

Can T leave thee— Can I leave you— Pleas’d [ leave thee— Let me hasten, Sees 
Fai in heathen Jands to dwell. Far in heathen Janda to dwell ? Far in heathen lands to dwell. Far in heathen lands to dwell Native land !—Farewell, Farewell. 



i178 DUNBARTON. H. M. M. BurnuamM. 
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As shepherds in Jewry were guarding their ae iat - cuous - ly ee es - shige from aon An gel from heaven pre- 
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pel all your sorrows and banish your fears, For sented to view, And thus heaccost - ed the trem - blingfew: Dis - 
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Dis Boe all your sorrows, and banish your fears, For Jesus, your Saviour, in Jewry appears.” 

morn appears, When an heir Ae va - tion was born: 
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The Lord, Je - ho - yah reigns, His throne is built on high ; The garments the as - sumes Are light and 
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SECOND TREBLE. 
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Ye boundless ane joy, Exalt your Ma - Oe fame ; His praise your ee em - - ploy, Above the FIRST TREBLE. 
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ANTHEM....continuen. 
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CHORUS, 
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But we shall be changed, we shallbe changed, we shall be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump. 
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changed, he changed in a moment, 
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Behold I shew you a mystery: we shall not all sleep, we shall not all sleep. 
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Voice. 
For eee corruptable, 

CHORUS. 
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and this mortal, this mortal, this mortal must put on immor - tali ~ ty, Then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written—Death is swallowed in Victory, 

poisape ieee Sa 
maser eae Jee let |e] fave 



192 
CHORUS. Slow. 

O! Death, where is thy sting 

jeesiece Geass ssa aes 

ANTHEM....conrinugep. 

DUETTO. 

1 O! Grave, where is thy victory 2 The sting of Death is sin, andthestrength of sin is the law. 

a es et aes ses sine 
- e_ 

Sa a 
7 

Seat 

sian | Ware A Oneal REN Ds eres ke ae el ee 
| — 9-2-9 —— —-3g—- Bs | ze 

a i ci ig t T i 

victory, through Je = sus, 





GOFFSTOWN. 8's &% 

Jap aet fepasee= ae Fars Sere = pares Elebgsee faded fptpes (ese 
(ee ae seed = es = 

adebtor Daily I’m con n’d to be; Let tha ne like a fetter, Bind w ander, Lord, I feel it 

= Sansa : 
=o 

: ssa ial soe 

| pias = : my heart— O take and 

=e sS seer eeaiea Foal easlanaare eae 
vice, 



ANTHEM. © rrom sUNDRY SCRIPTURES. 195 

= Seite 
ee eg 6 -p 

ee 2 ieee 
—— 

A- rise, arise, shine, shine, shine, oO Zion, for thy light is come, ie wink the glory ey “the is is 

ETE A 

eae — 
for thy hg - - ht, 

6 

ae the glo - = 

ees 
risn up = Paes 

ae ee 



See erie =e Ea 
ae aS Sane ee eT 7 = ; aman 

| oo 
ate, 
6 

eee 
err === 

he bright 



ANTHEM....conTINUED. 

bring you glad _ tidings, ane tidings, glad for behold 

pikes Ea ee pa fe 
sing aaa ns and be joyful O earth, behold bring you glad tidings, glad _ tidings, gl - - - - = ad 

= = =p ee ee 
glad tidings, glad 

idings, glad tidings, glad tidings, glad tidings, glad tidings of great joy, which shall be to 
=< = > —-} > = Soo eee = 

ee Sh ee ofr tr — _——.. | -— > —. Pas 

SS Sie ae sed assed see a 
gl - - ad tidings, glad ie of great joy, - - ad tidings, 

> em ad tidings ~ glad 6 



ANTHEM....conTINuED. 

=e ae 
glad tidings of great joy, tidings, gl i tidings, glad tidings, glad 

Grea -e -e— 

°@ 26 [22 See aaa ee eee eee = == 
people, aa tidings, glad tidings, -- tidings, glad tidings of great Joys idings eed 

== = —g = 

gl - - ad tidings, glad tidings, glad tidings, glad tidings, glad 

SS See 
glad tidings tidings 

4 
Sy 
5 

jell, 

tidings, glad tidings great jo which shall be to all 
? ? > 

glad tidings 



ANTHEM....conTINUED. 199 

Forunto you is bo - = rn_ this day, in ibe city of David, Pe tour eaveai a Saviour he th Chr - - Sl = = = - = ist the Lord. 

a 

ane ae =e 

ae Sioa 

Glo - ry, glory, glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, peace, peace, good will towards 

SS reser ee Se fe es ef ee 
peace, and on earth peace, and on earth peace, 

Pm TTS 

a EES ae aa 
peace, peace, peace, peace, e = : 2 

: i 



men. For unto us a_ child is born, For un - to us a child is born, 

ANTHEM....continurn. 

Per Mar in 
eid 

= se 
un-to us a son is giv’n, and his name shall be called Wonderful, 

ee eS 

Bceiacslion frre ee a ever - lasting — nee 

: = 

ea ———— 

Pri ince of a 



201 

tefettens [2 es SS ee ee 

ANTHEM....conrinugEn. 

lu - jah, halle - 

8 & 7, or 8, 7, & 4. GREENVILLE. 
+ - 

s —_— ——- 

Thro’ this lowly vale of tears; And, O Lord, in — mercy give us, Thy rich gracein all our 

Fine. Hy ese — 

= em ae : —_ —e- 
(Tg le #2 Fog i e- as O4 | @ 2 | S 

fae | | 

PI aa ret 

Gently, Lord,O! gently lead us, 

Sfateeseaee ——-] 
4s | 

i ° aoa a i wi aA 

refresh us with thy grace. 

Fine. 
= = 

fresh us— Oh! Oh! refresh us— Oh! re - 



SYMPHONY. 

ANTHEM. Psatm xxv. 

I go, and 50 willI go to thine al - tar, 

a 

-— 

ca ay peel 

Be EE Bre ers ee ee el WIRGLLOEES: 

CHAPLE. 



ANTHEM....conTINUED. 

CHORUS. 

ll wash my hands in in - nocency, I'll wash my hands in in - nocency, oO Lord, 

C BwLa see of sere ns Tn = Te Bee eter Fx) 
A 4 wai |__| SEE Ge Ee el 
fy 2-9 rae +p? it a tar, aa 

fworm Dm mE Idee ee EA pes. 

be lg Soca [/——---# 
Ea aaa 

i ad Dae memae wane oa 
a ee a 

rae Gen ey 6 a ae a ee 0 : 

TH alll re | A (eS RSS ae 

h an ee ee Da [pen hei ee ea Bad Re \ereen@ise| 
D _—_——}— | Fr ail Gaal aS We 
6— 3 3 65 6 36 6 6 - 

43 5 4 

SYMPHONY. 

past 
na wee 

Sse 

=| 
eee ge Se ES OS LS ES 

-@-———_—_—_——_ 



204. ANTHEM ....conTINUED. 
“cy AIR, SOLO. Sym. Voice. Sym, ie Voice. ae 

5 = 

————— eens —— ee ——}—— ia —haw E-—— 

That Imay shout the voice of thanksgiving, That Imayshout the. voice of thanksgiving, andtell of all, 

Raia ate ped Tae a eee” eee Je 
Q rade | eS Bik. Ss 7s ae a an jw Ewiml Br) APS = PS Re eee = ES 

Instrumental. 

Easiness 
tell of all, and tell of all, and tell of all, and tell of all, tell of all and tell of all thy wond’rous works, and tell of all, 



ANTHEM....contTinuEp. 205 

sis vsiciceaee . ae 
Tell of all, and tell of all thy wondrous works. 

. A TREBLE. 

nla 2 we = a Pig ee 
ie irae we) ei | eee terete ee 

— =| = - a = Fi eal aan 2 

* eat: — 

mM 

SS as eee eee Se ee 
Lord, Lord, Lord, I have lov’d the habi - tation of thine house, and the place where thine honor dwelleth. Lord, I have lov’d 

eS eee ae 
Lord, I have lov’d the hab - i - ta-=tion of thine house, and the place, the place where thine honor dwel - leth, 

ss Sara eee Boe rm 



206 

—- — 

— _—__—__—___. 

2 SS 

nm 

Sere ps eee eel) 
O be merciful, O be mer 



ANTHEM....conrinurb. 207 

CHORUS, Vivace. 

inthe congre - ga - tion, 
I 

(ae eee eee 2 
praise the Lord, praise the Lord, 

Sse = 
will praise the Lord, will praise the Lord in the congre - ga = tion. Praisethe Lord, praise the Lord in the congre - - ga - tion, 



208 ANTHEM....continuen. 

Pa arasencore 

———— 4 == 
con = gre - 2 Hobage @ praise the , “Lords 

ITALIAN HYMN. 6's & 4’s. GIARDINI. 

SECOND TREBLE. 

aisle ae Beers FP 
Come, thou Almighty King, Help us thy nameto sing, Help us to praise t Father i eorows, O'er all vic - orient eR and reignover us, Ancient a days. 

vofooelectsel Sram 

areas 



DYING CHRISTIAN. Barton. 209° 

Pia. ! ! 

== 
Largo. Mez. 

Vital spark of heav’nly flame, Quit, O quit this mortal frame, Trembling, hoping, ling’ring, flying, O the pain, the bliss of dying. 

Affetuoso. 

Hark, they whisper, angels 

‘ gia saeela eee wae ee Bie oeeees See epee ee 
Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife, And let me languish into life. Hark, they whisper, angels say, they whisper, angels 



210 ANTHEM....contTinurp. 

= = e 

a_i : 

say, they whisper, angels say, Hark, 

ee preci: ae = =F: — a 

a ===|=-= Se SS ee feses rete[ = |e 
Sas a ew ae ae a ee aoe =a a ae ie Coe mae = 

say, Hark, Hark, they whisper, angels say, Sister spirit, come a - Way. Sister spirit, come away. 

! ! 

Suni a 
39 43 

one ~sa iia 
Hark, they whisper, an - gels say, Hark, 3 
ee 6 

es ee esi eee 

ree ae oo as es ea eee a a i ee) 

What is this absorbs me quite, Steals my senses, *shuts my sight, Drowns my _ spirit, draws my breath, Tell me, my soul, can © 



ANTHEM....contTINUED. 211 

Fees Sr eer Sees Pasties) Pee eee 

Sa aS 
this be death? Tell me, my soul, can this be death ? The world _ recedes, i di 

—_—_— 

= aS SE See 
ap - pears, Heav’n t 

6 6 

Se 

6 
4 

Vivace, For. 

SS ee eee 

SS a eae 
opens on my eyes, my ears with sounds - raph ring. Lend, lend your wings, I mountI fly! oO 

Foe ee ee ee ee ——————1--|-—_— 



ANTHEM....contTiInuvEp. 

(geass saps ee ee eee ee 

ae ees eee aoe see 
death, wher thy sting? 

ee a 

am = SSE orgie 
- ry, © death, where is thy sting? Lend, lend you 

sree mns ener Ieee: = tf 
75 



ANTHEM....conriINUED. 

Seong gente fete ego ames 
vic - to - ry, thy vic - to-ry, O grave, where is thy vic - to - ry, thy vic - to-ry, O death, where is thy sting ? O death, where is thy ding? 

eee Seamer =aaee 

=i 

ese Se 2a = f=sS=i 

. See cee scene re 
Lend, lend your wings, I mount, I fly, O graye, whereis thy vic - tory, thy victo - ry? 0 death, oO death, where is thy sting ? 

se = epee ree beere rete 





ANTHEM....continugp. 215 

Bee 

fruits Se ion that slept. ; Halle - ve - ie 

SS 
Now is Christ risen fromthe dead, and become the first n 

Loud. 

SSeS =e es 
And did he rise, did he rise, Peart nations, hear oe) O Sie, dead. 

And did he ye ER 

And did he And did he rise) - = = -- 22 = = 
* 

Cp 



FG 4: ANTHEM....continuEep 

af ta] = seen —— a 
va x Es 

(a rose, He burstthe bars of death, He burst the bars of death, He burst the bars of death, And triumph’d fie == Pee aS =a 





\ 

218 DENMARK. Dr. Manan. 

PES Ssh : 
Be - foreJe-hovah’s aw s bow with cred joy. Know that the Lord is God a = - ate, and he destroy. 

ee Bae Se eS 
ayia! seein Paerae spree ae ee 

aid, Made of clay and form’d us men, And when like wand’rg sheep we 

. eerie a 2 Mecsleoclealzes Feo Eee leet gre 

she ee cli 56 98 
34 76 



DENMARK....conrinvuen. 

sae ret ea 
stray’d, He brought us to his fold again, He brought us to his fold again, 

gaa tec eee a ea 

a ee eeieee a aie soto eat pees S25 a= 
amma —_ | 

5 6 6 
3 4 3 

SENG om Soft. * Loud. = 

er FC ttl rs) 2 _< a ew ee a 

= eas al A Ce ae ete eee eee ee 2 senee tr 
{ Cs ——— i [a Cr ‘ a aS Re AL — ss =q vil eee 

voi - -_ ceg raise, Andearth, and earth withher ten thousand, thousand tongues, Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise, Shall fill thy courts &c. Shall 



220 DENMARK....conrinvep. 

pee aesicere 
wide as the world is thy command, Vast as eter - nity, e -ter-nity thy love, Firmas a rock thy 

fill, shall fill thy courts with sounding praise. 

43 

truth must stand When _ rolling years shall cease to move, shall ceaze to move, When rolling years shall cease to moye, When rol - ing years shall cease to move. 

dataset ee esi 



THE VOICE OF ANGELS. A Moret. (Worps variep From Ossian. Music sy Dr. Crarke.) 221 

ico et 
a are Sir iS ee ee te le e .] eee sit es es es ee 

—. = - | 

ti < a tor ¥ a = " = oer sid SS ne La - amet 4 

y> Come pilgrim, come a - way, come a = way, 
fo ‘ol rN 2S: “sib oh oer ze eal ak ! 

aa res ree Oe pee age ies aE. praliae = aw em ee 
wea ea aa a eae aa eae: rea | fee Arle 

= ea —o>4——___s_-= Ee eee _— eS 

MMC Mi PMA - ka SS a ap ae A em ee Oe 
Come, come a - way, Come pilgrim, come away, Come pilgrim, come a - way, 

! ee ae ws is —— 

il ba js e @; | 

—~y—l_w oS 
Largo. P.P.. [Swell.] 

CSeigerges! | pierre 
here ? Why should’st thou be lingering here ? Come pilgrim, come a - way, Come pilgrim, come a - way, Come a way. 

-——8]___4— +--/-- Sj =| ———.— —- +7 -— SS Jor Po — 

Fie eas feetere tert ti 
TS Beet ps = ai Sa We ESS = — SUSE me 

I hear the voice of angels, { hear the voice of angels, They cr -- y Come a- 
SOLO. = pa 

(Pitgeimn in reply.) I w sot ai a | | eet 
= — -- —a@- ss = a seis) at — —S-G@ 
; = = = gS ft o—_e™~__}- rest —|— ——_ 

— — ———— = eed oer foe | = CA Fl ea ae 
{Bass.] Come pilgrim, come away, Come pilgrim, come away, Come away, 

fe 
cic ies 



222 VOICE OF ANGELS....continugp. 

Forte. Has) 

Sw AEN TT 7 —ente- [He =e Soe 
—— Dees ae Be, LJ e i 

ae ee : 2 = i Saree 
ALTO. Fly mansions, Fly to thy 

ee ee ee ee Se et eee tr veh: es 
aS =| = aaa = —— “= Es 
ree Se = = iene a Ba el ols = - = = Ss ae ee eS ee ee eee 

Come a - way, Come a - way, Come a - way, Comea - way, thy man - sions, 

at a Se ces Wo ied 2a 2 e rae 
ie ae cs Een ae _ IONE wee ss B e 

(Fase SiS oa eeoeeee SS > eens sca seis = =a ae — ee veer aa a ee ie Se a _, val _ a hea -f * : = 

wa - - - y, They cr - = = ycomea - - = wa - - y,comea - way. Fly to thy mansions, ly to thy 

ee |-2 

foie 
—$$——$—— 

Come a - way Comea - wa yy ? ? 

Fly to thy mansions, + 

I = 
ee 
Fly to thy mansions, Fly, above, above 

SECOND TREBLE. 

ge ie oi teee ce aresesee SS 
= : ; ‘ae ; 

Fly to thy mansions, thy mansions, thy mansions a - bove, a -bove, above. 
Andante. Larghetto. 

$= SS 

Pee, ee a EO 

: Wi 

ely Tle 

7 Tt | 

ae na it {|} TK HTT He a ty 

mansions, Fly to thy mansions, Fly to thy mansions, thy mansions a - hove, a - bove, above. (rilgrim in reply.) Fain would I come and 
fly_@— to thy mansions, Fly to thy mansions, thy mansions. 

Se mas a 7 ae ie PRs ae Sac Se ey ye = 

eae : a Lee areas eee 
Res AP wl ae ee a ee, | ee iA RSTTRENRE S L6C | a 10 

Sina 3 =JehOemeio—— - 16 6 i 6 Cee? if : 
3 aa 98 17, .6=5- Sy 8 4 =3- 4 
333 38 7-5-4 3 3 



THE VOICE OF ANGELS....conrinuzp. 223 a == 
=F maar een cn spe auasest Le, So eee Se eS ——— ———-— -— 

Come, pilgrim, come a - way, 
Ua eo eam 

. : ee ae a maa 

nee = : 

me pilgrim, oe a- ore pain, re f - way, 

Da === Segno. :S: 

es aie 
Come, pilgrim, comea - way. Come, pilgrim, come away. marie oaick eae srim, come a - way, comea - = come a - way. 

pens Bee teal aa ee Saal 
languish, ow soon shall take my flig isht, a take my flight ! 

ape Da Capo. Segno. :S! 

Eeeee ol = Serer p ee eer ert eed 
Come, pilgrim, come a - - way. 



224 ANTHEM. Luxe, Cuap. xix. 

Tell ye the daughters of Je - rusalem, be - hold the King cometh meek - ly, 

Se ogeeeasse 
“Tem, ke. even at the dc- Tell ye the daughters of Jeru - sa 

—— 
e- ven at the de - scent 

Beeer: eee eee Sie eeeee ree 
the mount of - lives, e - ven at the de - sent the mount of - lives. 

| ) = — a Sent Eeestee =e 

= ae ras 

ane See: = SS SS Ten the whole multitude be - gan tore - - joice ~~ and praise God with loud voices, 

= ee ee oe are 
for all the ee - works, 

Se Sapa Pa =—eieee =—= tee 
fer all the migh - - ae wo - - rks, 



the mighty, mighty, mighty 

ANTHEM....conTINUED. 

that cometh in the name 

is he that, &c. 

of the Lord, Hosanna, Hosanna, thou King of glory, 

jah, Halle - lujah, 

setae 
Amen, 



226 ANTHEM. 

——— = ——S 

= 

eee 
ems 

ied — —— sees 
34 34 i 



HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS. CHAPLE. 227 

PHONY. [ar -2- ~~ Z SYMPHON ay aa 9-2 s ar mar -o 

Mortals a - wake, with an - gelgy join, Mortals awake, with an - gels join, 

7 
Mortals awake, Mortals awake, 

Mortals awake, 

= —<— ee 
love, grati - tude combine, and chant the _ pleasing lay, the pleasing lay. Joy, 

. 3 See eee ioeeee | | 
and chant the 

Bt4 67 96 34 46 69 



HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS....conTINUED. 

(GS ey 
agers 

Joy, love, and — gratitude combine, To hail, hailthcau  - spi - ciousday, To hail, hail, hail the au = sp cious 

Ss 
6 
4 

FeSscmeriaee) 

—— =< S= 

= = = 
heav’n, heav’n, In heay’n the rapture == be - gan, ad en ihe sweet 

= pee. BT -[-e—e- ps ee 
Sch Sa SS See ee ene To 



HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS....conTINUED. 

—as 
= 22S ==== = 

Swift thro’ the 
raphic fire, Thro’ all the shining legions ran, And strung and tun’d the lyre 5 

SEE ze es ee ee ee Ss ee 
faa fc Pe | 

aE 
Swift thro? the vast eX - = = panse it flew, And loud the echo roll’d, 
= = -—@— -| = 

the cho roll’d, 

Se 
eee The theme, the 

vast ex - panse it flew, ay and loud AS echo 

Jsyaeceae St : = —_ oe a = on ——_ 
swift thro’ the vast ex -  panse Sher: “flew, and 

6 6 
Tat the e = cho : 

6 6 
$ 46 4 7 3 



HYMN FOR CHRISTMAG....contTINUED. 

Bee pee eet eee nee a 

a Se 
== ee See 

aoe on 

Down thro’ the _ por - tals of the skies, The impetuous torrent ran, The impetuous torrent ran, The im - petuous torrent, torrent ran, 

angels flew with ea -ger joy, To Ete the news to man, And an - gels 



CHORUS 

Hark! Hark! Hark! the cherubic 

HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS....conTINUED. 231 

eecictiagiene tine —— 
ie eare oe eeiteeee are 

armies shont, They shout, they shout, the armies shout, And glory leads the lay; Good will and peace are now complete, 

Jesus is 

2S 52 bee 

born, Jesus is born, Jesus is born to-day, Hail, prince of life, for - ever hail, Re - deemer, Brother, 



232 HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS....conTiInvED. 
Adagio. 

oe =e ee ae 

preeeeeeeeees Sees
 So Se= 

friend, Thou ea life should fail, Thy praise shall never, === mever end, Thy praise shall - never 

Epa mae Se 
SS = a Ses] 

a. = serena 



CHORUS, THE GREAT JEHOVAH. G. F Hanne. 233 

== eee 
im : : F 1 

The great Je - ho - vah ful theme, sublime in ma - jes - ty, 1m pow’r su- 

aw - - - - - - - - ful theme, Sublime in ma-jes-ty, sublime in ma - jesty, in 

$e aes eee — paid saa a a oS re ee 
aw - : - - - ful theme, - sublime in 

=== == 
~The eae les - ho 

Sublime i 

See ——————— 
MS) de :2 

es 

in pow’r su - preme. sublime in 



CHORUS....conTINUED. 

supreme in pow’r, supreme, supreme in pow’r, supreme, supreme in pow’r, in pow’r supreme, 

supreme, in pow’r supreme, Sublime in majes - ty, supreme in pow’r, supreme, Sublime in 

i=e Sree Sa See: ee eee = === para te ——_——_——| —-- — — a es — as —l —— | 

the great Je - ho -- = - vah is our aw - - ful theme, Sublime in 



ae ee Ee sereeees bead 
i= — 

nt Sarees " area 



S 

236 ANTHEM. Hanpet. 

praise the Lord with one consent, O praise the Lord 

Sees 
with one consent, 

His worthy praise, His worthy, worthy praise pro - claim. 

Let allthe servants of the Lord His worthy, praise his worthy praise proclaim. 



be joyful in lands, 

: Sees ries zi ete Bese et eee a 

i a al 
ii va 
1. 

SSeS 225 eieees are 

Se Se 



ANTHEM....continugp. 

ee ee ee 
lands, a aes lands, in God, aljl yelands, O he Pee in God all ye ends; Make ae rence rious 

aes [8 sSSaes SESE =e Facies eae eA cca al Ea be 
lands, O be God, all ye lands God, 2 all ye lands, 

Sa ee ee ea SS 
lan =. <SySisy O-) eae eee ds. a7 hee V4 

VAG Ba 

eed es dade eee eee 
as See as 

ee: the ernie, os the skies, bik starsof ev’ning rise, aN e' thy prone will =e: - ee ues = eo pre Soe Lord. 

erases EEE e
ae = SfEEe 



«COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.” WebBE. 239 

ae es re ee S80LO. TREBLE. 

1 Come ye dis - con - so - late, wher - e’er you anguish, Come at the shrine of God, fer - vent - ly kneel, 
2 Joy of the comfort - less, light of the straying, Hope, whenall oth-ers die, fadeless and pure, 

aaa @e nen Bias Sk a = ee ee oN he SE pees pat SS oe Se 

Se eee Pe DIRT a ESTAS (A MS 
paces come A SOcaremamemers > Se CMF Ree Fe 2 AC > ec TINO CP 

6 5 6 6 a 4 4 6 
4 3 3 2 

et = aa 
= ee ae hero <a af 

| oe eed oa Re — 
Here bring your _—s wounded hearts, here tell your anguish—- Earth has no sorrow that Heav’n cannot heal. 
Here speaks the Comfort - er in God’s name saying, ¢ Barth has no sorrow that Heav’n cannot cure.” 

TRIO—or SEMI CHORUS. 

ae =o 
1. Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell has no sorrow that Heav’n cannot heal, 

ee 

Soe 
ea ee Oo 
2, Here speaks the Com - fort - er, in God’s has no sorrow that Heav’n cannot cure.” 



240 KUNERAL aa M. Rev. Cu K IMBALL. 

= —— 
Sania srezieses 

Seis ee ae 

me sa = Bae 
pees pS Se eee 

Ail) de) Ml ah veoh a 

zee eee Ser 



ANTHEM....conTinuEp. 241 

SS 
for they rest from their labors, they rest from their 

Their works do follow them, Their works do labors, . and their works do follow them, 



CHORUS. O, THAT I HAD WINGS. Kent. 

SECOND TREBLE. 

=e He = = —— = 
O that I had wings, had wings like a — dove, then would I away, then would I pee a - - way, would 

oi: ee ee ee me = 
6— 6 Org. 

way, and rest, then wouldI flee a - way, would flee away, andbe at rest. 

Sa i 
Then would I flee a = = way, would, &c. 

sere ee 8 68 32 € Gl5 cme 32 b& 46 ; 



CHORUS....conTINUED. 

TREBLE. CHORUS. 

be at rest, flee a - way, and be at rest, then wouldI flee ae 

Then wouldI flee a- - way, a - 

i ae ee ES Ee, To ome aaa 

ore = = ed 5 ed EEE —— Bee aa. ba Zz 

os mi i a a ns a a et rs in wn me A a — — _ 

Then would I fee a - way and 
6 —-— 

rest, wouldI flee a - way, flee a - way, thenwouldI flee a — way, would flee away, and be at resti 

—— — —. = eT 7 — ———— fl. oe ——_——— — 2) —— 

= sae = ee eee 
eRe = SPOTS 7 aA Ee ree ae eae SS aes ae eae oe a Se BES 

then wouldI flee a - way, would flee a- way, and be at rest, would flee away, andbe at rest. 

a eee 
— 

would I flee a - way, then  wouldI flee a - way, flee a - way, and be at rest, and be at rest,be at rest. 

CA ee OS 
53> ans 

e e_ 
——— 

a: ; a. 

would I _— flee a would Ifleo a = way, and be at rest, would, 

(Se SITES 6 ae) S= 6 (jy 



Q44 « LORD, DISMISS US WITH THY BLESSING.” — (vismission.) Broan. 

peace, Still on a manna 

Fill each breast with con - so - la - tion, Up to thee our vol - ces raise; When we reach that blissful station, Then we’ll give thee nobler praise. 

peat eee ieee serazaoee = 

See rene eee ee = pererfeeerieee eee 
43 

= peer ; or srederenece — 



“LORD DISMISS US WITH THY BLESSING”....contTinugEp. : 245 

— ee 

Gis slaaga— ae et eee = a, | _,_} == L 

—___—_#-g-¢@-1-£@,- EE ——-L_____1___.__ os 

ijab, Amen, Halle - lujah, And we'll sing Hallelujah, Amen, Hallelujah, to God and the Lamb. 

o Sees pee SS er ee al Ba See 

fA Bp peer : ee ee pee 
gee Loge ee foo at 

Hallelujah for - er, Hall fn for - ey- er, - z= and ever, Amen. ~ 

quiz ceeeiee ES see sseeiere Bars [ea me ee Pa IE 
ge a agi 

Hallelujah for - Hallelujah for - ever, and ever, Amen, 



246 * T WILL ARISE, AND GO TO MY FATHER. [ SENTENCE. | 

» Larghettc. EER P. Express. 

boa 
= ieee eereeere ser 

I will a - rise, I will a - rise, will a - rise, and go to my Fa - ther; and will say unto him— tana Father I have 

Sees ese eamthds {222s 
SS SSS Se 
(Seri pecs eee ar ape: oe = aay 

(ess SE SS See 
einned—have sinned, I have sinned against heav’n and before thee— before sages andam + no more worthy to he called thy son—and am no more worthy to be called thy son. 

SSS ised ie Besa ee eee 
x 

[eee fe Tee #2 lee [etal “tales ES aaa 
87 ¢ 6 eon: ce 5 6 5 3 35 3 b 

7 
5 
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PAVILION. 7s. B. Horr. 247 
Cres. 

— — =: = = ae 
long the flow’ry vale, Or impet down the cliff, © Rushin 

alae : Soe reer 
een SES Se 

2 Seee ese TT 

Sees == SSeS Sao aaaaiee | 

| Se oe tae eee Seas: nese 
varie ied iene a Always or mild 

= Seeeiericet pee deere Seer ) 

selaer = = Se ead 



QAS _ CHORUS ANTHEM. Rev. C. GREGORE. 

Sse 
Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Ho - sanna, Ho - sanna, blessed is 

— 7 de 2 —-———. LS -S —-———. ——-—-. — 

Se [= | ‘ale ba = +: = 
Senge a : epesilioan acraveN MNROURV GLI JK Sv he. maura mPa tey Dd P| = 

Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, Ho -  sanna, Ho -  sanna, blessed is he that comes, 

SSeS See 
Ho - san- na, blessed _ is he that comes, Ho - sanna, Ho- 

SS ee eee -t-——}—-- 

he that comes in the name of the Lord. Ho - sanna, blessed is he that csmes, Hosan - na, Hosanna, 

Lane 

v 7 Eee re rear feta H et 2 Seas acl emia er ery eS A ars eng Ss se a ea eS Le Ee rE a ee 

SS Tees a ee Soa inl cay te mend Pon =’ tselicc 
SED ESE So i ae aece a le el aes Fe ° we £ sl 
me a Sauer Soca ae iam aa Ease ace ite lat ea Bere 

Sanna, in the highest, Ho - sanna, Ho - - ganna in the high - este 

A 
Sy SaaS 

x FE A WEA aE Ee ae ater ets 
SS Dd AOE dott ane ‘oo 

Ho «= sanna in the highest, in the highest, Hosan - na, Ho - sanna, - sanna inthe high - - est. 

vs - tel 



ANTHEM....conTiNUED. 

is he roe comes, Ho - sanna, bless - ed, lessed i anna, Ho - - sanna, 

pe se as a ee a eee =e 
- san - na, blessed, blessed is he that comes, Ho =~ sanna, 

Ho - sanna, 

: ats ieee a 
Ho - -_ san - na, pases is that comes, Ho - sanna, 

ees —— 

as 
pene eee eae ae | : = 

——— 
— 

| SS ern — 

= = 

5 6 

t 

ian es 

bles - sed, 
Ho - sanna, Ho - cas Ho- 

6 6 

blessed is he that comes in the name of the Lord, in the name of the Lord. 

oN 

e 

\ ; 

—-_ —- | = -[ ii are eel - 

ere TES 

SISTA i A ae 
ee aa — 

sanna, Ho - sanna, blessed is he that comes, - - he _ that comes in the nameofthe Lord, inthe name ofthe Lord, Ho - san - na, 

i copies eedee sean 
sanna, 

he that comes in the name ofthe Lord, m the name ot the Lord. 

6 aw C= bee ba a= 6 5 

‘ Mi eee 

ae 



250 : ANTHEM....continvep. 

= otis Saee 
ae that comes, Pe - sanna. Blessed is 

tac - san - na, - san - na_ in the highest, 

Blessed is he that comes, Hp - san - na, Ho - san- na, Ho -sanna inthe _ highest, 

fee = Sees = EEE 
Ho. - rae Hated = that comes. highest, 

5 6 

a 

a 
Hosanna inthe highest, Ho- 

ES 

Seance 



ANTHEM....contInveD. 

=a 

=e ze Saas z oe Sa 
seuss = ==2==4-— = =ee 

5 
4 3 

SOFTLY THE SHADE OF EV’NING FALLS. ec tae Sreaet: | Taypn. 

label ebeioa ee “=| 

: eas OSTEO GO 
= [| ft j es Sel = 

Softly the shade sae ev’ning Ae Phare Ane earth ae ate tears; While nature’s voice toslumber calls, And silence reigns amid the spheres—amid the spheres. 

gel ge aes ee ee 



252 “UNVEIL THY BOSOM, FAITHFUL TOMB.” [Dean Marcu in rue Oratorio oF Saut. | 

Pia. Soli. 

== SEE 

faith - “fal. tomb, Take this new 

(Gmzebee ea = 
a sa 

SSS: 
Wir Soli, Tutti. Pia. 

sieclieeeers ee eee aes eee 
treasure trust ; sacred relics room, And give these . 

Repeat for the 2d and 3d verses. 

Sepa oe : 
a a 

a 

dust. side St ES] 
: = = =o 

V.2. Nor pain, nor grief, nor anxious fear Invade thy bounds. No mortal woes 8. So Jesus slept ;---God’s dying Son 
Pass’d through the grave, and blesa’d the bed ; 

Can reach the lovely sleeper here, While augels watch the soft repose. 
Rest here, dear saint, till from his throne The morning break, and pierce the shade, 



“ UNVEIL THY BOSOM, FAITHFUL TOMB”....conTINUED 

=a Verse 4th, 

en es — : 
glo - rious form— 

Break from his throne, it , 

—_——-——. ei Es 

Esa = = ¥ 

= : | ae 7 

Ses i See = ——4 

a +76 D6 D7 
3 

FF. Tutti. TALS 

— 

| ‘ — 

a-rise, to meet the Lord. Restore . thy trust,— a gio - rious form— Shall then arise, 

nm ;' — . eevee 2 ee | 

: - Fr iat 
n——_——_ 

Shall then 

ao OEP gS 5 ___8__ 

let Sa 3 
cio ek ae rs aan 

i 



a4 “« PEACE, TROUBLED SOUL.” [ PaLEsTINE. ] Mazzincui. 

a same ee ee Sa a == =e ee =e heey MT —@-.@— ‘ei (f= Sears eae SS eet ee eee 
oe ——— oe EE eee ——enenes = ee 

mi = at meal POR EMEA Fo ee Saesserseeaie: 
1 Peace, troubled soul, whose plaintive moan Hath taught these rocks the notes of woe; 

a ead eae ees Bee 
2. Come, freely come, sin saa - caer - 

Cease thy complaint, suppress aed groan, 

See ee oe 
den here th weigh - ty Fes Here find aa re - fuge and sp rest, 

spd ee ae es eee ee ees ees 
ee e —— — 
Sate 

And = Ict thy tears for - get ‘3 flow ; Behold — the ~. balm is found, To lull thy pain, to heal gee ms 

eee (Pee 
trust the mercy 2 thy reel Thy G os —— Et glorious = word— Pte - er love and praise the Lord. 

Se sree soa aa ele Ste =SRet fl 

eae = = 3 



ANTHEM. From Isatatt Cuap. Lil. 

TREBLE, 

— sci a ae 
== fre ——— eee EES att 
on thy strength O, Zion, put on thy strength, put on thy 

a Se gee - <= 

——— = —_ 
67 65 
45 43 

ee Se == = = 

=== asa == = 
strength, oO Zion, put’ on thy beau - ti - ful —- @- - 2 = ru - - sa = = - = lem. 

=e 

strength, oO 



256 ANTHEM ....contTInvueEp. 
soLa. 

Jn SSS 
Instrumental. 

) 

Ah © a re OLE 
<a ae Set (er 

thyself from the Shake thyself from the 

cael Enea 5 i 
oi ees a 

es] 

Daugh - ter of Zi - on. 



ANTHEM....conTINUED. 257 

- DUETT. TREBLE. Affetuoso. 

= aa 
beautiful upon the mountains, beauti - ful upon the mountains are the feet of that brings 

(ebpesaaateg ree ree 
of peace and sal - va - tion, that saith unto Zion, thy reigneth, * 

see = See eee =a 
CHORUS.. Vigoroso. — 

Sing, O Heav’ns, Sing, O Heav’ns, Sing, O MHeav’ns, and be joyful, O Earth, Sing, O Heav’ns, 

== ——— 
Sing, O Heav’ns, Sing, O Heav’ns, 

. Voice, 



| SS So a —— 

SoS ae otf E SE 
eae inset Be = Eee 
egiyeeeptatt —_ 

Basis 
Sy Ee ae 
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= : 2 

= = joo" ages satya erpeee ———- 
— =e ee eee | 

Se ee cee ———— 

(= 2 = SS 

= SE as — 

_—— eeecereeaae = zi eS = 5 a oa 



260 BURNHAM. H. M. 

hear, The pris’ners of the Lord; And wait till Christ appear Accord - - ing to his word. 
Ye ransom’d sin = ners, 

Ss esas es ae ees 
low 
Rejoice in. hope, re - joice with 

COUNTER. 

2 RA nd RAS EY 

eee ss = 
td. . ee ey heey “eal roghebay 7 . . fs } 

Rejoice in hope, re - joice with me, Rejoice in hope, re - joice with me: We shall, We _ shall from all our sins be ~ free. 

‘ee > 

Dyes Se es a a rs ON eM Te ee eT E ae ae 
—bpi—9-2* Ee = e a -{-° me enna 2 alee 
oar Bice Cer 2 a oe a ea Os A GO Bs iS (RT =I 

=< = = a taal ae cic Son as 

Rejoice in hope, re - joice with ast me, 2 

——— — —j--——__+— (ae Eres Se eee 



Allegro. F. 

Glory: glory, SSS 'y 

Se 
ee = 

glory be to God, 

Inst, Voice. 7 

glory 

GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH. 

be to God on high - - + = = é 

Mozart. 

Bee 

Glory be to 

: aes gre 

Voice, 



oe) es a I I i Seok =e 

GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....continugp. 

SSE eee 

Se eees SS Se = 

peace on earth, and on earth peace, peace, 

See = —-2-1 | 
2 

= 



GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....continuep. 263 

glory be to God on_ high, glo ry, glory, 
peace on earth, 

eeeeccooee cae ge 
#6 6 6 # In:t.. Voice. 6 6 6 

5 5 6 

ry, glo- ry, glory be to God on high, 



264 GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....continuep. 

a 
peace on earth; good will towards men. | peace on earth; good will towards men. 

we glori - fy thee, we give’ thanks to thee, give thanks to 

es 
cal 
Ba 

Paes ees ase Ae PCE: a = ie ees 

See ee See eee ee ee (ee Same A TS Tee es Ci — 
eek a ae! PE ea See s [| ie [ae Bey a 
+#6— 6— Tnot. Voice. 6—— 6 6 

+#— 



GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....continuep. 265 

thee, for thy great glory, for thy grest glo - ry, forthy great glory, for thy great glo - ry, forthy great glory, we give thanks to thee, 
a fad a iiaczanl bo ae a Pine Peres. th De et ys eee See Lee : ee eee fe = eC panic Ses EE al Ba od is araiees ree [eso as sa Bs sao BA SS 

e Sa tee ro ee ——— ae ee ae sea Sa a ae 

gaa} af 
Inst. 

be 

for thy great glory, for thy great glory, for thy great glo - - rye Cres. O Lord God, O Lord, 



266 GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....conrinugp. 

= See 

SI SEER a ee 
ee 

Glory be to God, Halle - lujah, halle - Jujah, halle - - lu - jah, 

joao ono 2 tf = Cae Lar ae — —e |-,- #85. }--- 

hae eS, Bae ie me aes ee as He} -A— 
Sasa 9 = = im io a 6 et = saleco . 

es es ee ese ee 



GLORY BE TO GOD ON HIGH....contTinuep. 

a ee = [PEER 

3 ee Halle - lu - Ce 

Hallelu = jah, Halle ~ lu - andl lelu - jah, 



268 “OQ GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD.” [ANTIHEM. | Jno. SMITH. 

SECOND TREBLE. Soli. Tutti. 

a re es ee 
0 give thanks, O give thanks un to he Lord, give thanks un - - to the Lord, give thanks, give 

Seat =e. 
thanks, give an un = -= to the Lord, give thanks un - the Lord, give thanks un - - ree the poe 

<< ae 

Btn 
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«O GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD”....comrinuzn. 269 

a 

eS 
good, for is good, is good, his mer - cy en - du - reth for = ev - er, his mercy en = du - reth, his 

p= Sa =e a 

Tutt. Boli. 

== SS 

ae a= === = 
mer - cy du - reth for ever, his mercy en - du - reth for - ev - er, - men, - - - men. 

es ee 



raise God xD SECOND TREBLE. 

= 
fon eet Pe | 

praise God i 
BE. 

in his 

n his 

*O PRAISE GOD IN HIS HOLINESS. 

ho - li - ness, 

ee ee 
ho - li - ness, 

ho — li - ness, 

fet ess —+>-O-3-— 
(2) ee 2 _g- 

Beris = 

[ ANTHEM, PSALM CL. | 

of his him in the fir - mament a0 He Praise pow’r; 

Praise him in the fir - mament of his pow’r; Praise him in his 

Praise himin the fir - mament of his pow’r; 

Co 

Praise him ac = cording to his 

to his 

excellent 

excellent 

sabe eecriaes 
greatness ; Praise him in the sound of the trumpet, of the trumpet, 

greatness; Praise him in the sound of the trumpet, of the trumpet, 

eet 
(oof 

Praise him upon the lute, 

L. Mason. 

noble acts, Praise him in his noble acts, 

[poi eel eae Oise 

= 
Praise him upon the lute and__ harp; 

uponthe lute and 



«Q PRAISE GOD IN HIS HOLINESS....conrinveD. 271 

Let ev’ry thing that hath 

cymbals and dances, Praise him on strings, on strings and pipes, Let ev'ry thing that hath breath, — 

Praise the Lord, 

Praise the Lord. 

La TN Fa, SF. 

NvEaEg anh 

Mt 
} 

Tf | I 

| | 

Praise the 



272 BENEDICTION. , 
Dim. AN Sob. Totti. Solo, Tutti. 

ocx ae 7 — = 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, Be with us all, be with us all, ever - more, be with us all, evermore. 

2S ee 
cline our hearts to keep this ] 

Sie pap rae = Sees ae Ee ee dl ie —s— 

ea The last Response. ———— 

Sees ee eee ee 
Lord, have mer - cy up -. on us, and write all these _~—_—‘tthy laws in our hearts, we be - seech thee. 

s Ss = >, 
: 

— ay re ———_—o— 



THE RESPONSES TO THE COMMANDMENTS. 273 © 

ss 

See eae ae ea ee eae eee eee es 
a 

- ee ee —_B_ > Se Seas es ei 

ase a eet ad ee Series antes aol an = ea RS | 

Lord, have ner = Cy, have mer - c up - on us, our hearts, we be - - seech thee. 

Er ears ee mee nee eto wr reese eee ae 



274 
MORNING PRAYER, BEFORE THE PORTION OF FehEMs. 

(2 EES STAT As CEI Nis FRB 

VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO. 

| _———. —— @— = 

2 

| 

6— ——_——_-—_—_. ile Dah Batt Pe os 

= = 
Dr. Boyce. 
a a 

1. Ocome, let us sing.........-....- NSGeAce to thes... Lord;.. -let us heartily rejoice in the.............-- strength-0f.....+6+ QUIN 7eti Se betereeet vation. 2. 
24 Ioeilae biorgelity Oe agntononcwusboo Alte orice oponoor Gods. 3s,samdl 8-2reatt....a1c. da «sae Otel oS Piatto, +> © Bian eiere reciente te starer- bove.. all. < ssn gods. 4. 
5. The sea is his and. ....-.+.-.e05- Hie rerenatete made... . thy Sis oo83 and his hand, pret... opine ete’ \siagie opis = Dayewierere nae Gctra ce the. «\joG0y «temiete land. 6. 
Tp OL HEISMMCr a sic cicJa ce seis s ees «oni lbh slo n clsubounaace God,....and we are the people of his pasture,........ and.... the........ sheep..of his...hand. 8. 
9. When your fathers .........+ Roos Dine tle dogoae WIG, ates colle PLOVER occ ce Saeale vce w cee secs eemicveniees Le Noimionehi Glen nSinche saw...-My....- works. 10. 

Glory be to the Father, and........ IEcvdsse U@eoo nec < Siw: 5 NEB ees on boca poo Dogo obuDoGTateGanc WOonanae theft Holy... suas - Ghost. 



VENITE, EXULTEMUS DOMINO....conrinuen. 

TOES Al 7 EROS Me 

2. Let us come before his presence........ with...thanks....giving,-..-.and show ourselves....++++++++++++ glad.in....him....with..... psalms. 3. 

4. In his hand are the corners......-+-++> Ofais nef thespalahter earth,...+-- and the strength of the......-.--..+: hallsens Sle eitinsteieretaysrstelels ost also. bs 

6. Ocome, let us worship....-.--+.-+eee++s and...fall.....+. down....-- anid Kneelibe Ns «lets sects oe \° [temp]-fore..the..-Lord...-our....-- Maker. 7. 

8. To-day if ye will hear his voice harden. .not..-your....-- hearts.... + as in the provocation and in the day of. tation..... Widlise.oacte ENE). lee es wilderness- 9. 

11. Unto whom Iswear.....-.++++sseeeee- HTN e stare NY creiey atoll ~ wrath, ....that theyshouldnot.........+++-++- EN eo COM 6 alien eiale ole iMoico anor my rest. 9. 

As it was in the beginning,....-.....+- Isic aocGe poo nee NOW, +++ e> GhuGWONieieo o | do oUogn oooloneorurcecso0 shall.be,...world without....- end....A...men. 

A ] 

— 

It is a people that do err in their hearts, for they..,. TAs a4 Vaan eate. 

aod 



276 GLORIA PATRI. No. 1. BETTISHILL. 
MORNING PRAYER, AFTER THE PORTION OF PSALMS, 

ee ee ee ey ee 

SINGLE CHANT. 

sf Se eee 

1. Glory be to the Father, and....... 
2. As it was in the beginning,....-.. 

GLORIA PATRI. No. 2. Dr. Crort. 
MORNING PRAYER, AFTER THE PORTION OF PSALMS 

i a OE TS Oe CA AR OE een Se eae! EN at 
$$ ———_—_—— — = — 

Sani anna es ee —— Cane beamed BRP 

SINGLE CHANT. 

1. Glory be to the Father, and ; ‘ 20 tO. th@scee.es oe EO iain Lyjatere ous siete Ghost. 
2. As it was in the beginning, shall bey. sicieus world without....... end.....-A...men. 



: ; JUBILATE DEO. BarrisHir, & Jackson. 277 

MORNING PRAYER. PSALM C, ' | | | 

= ee ee 
eS ears 

ied i “Sea = 

1. O be joyful in the Lord,........+-.--. Alling Nuon oem ere f6 lands ;. . Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before his. . pre. . sence. eWith....2- Bisieisioe song. 2, 

. t f 1 . a F A 

oa Seer eaicine. an ser hag ; 2. courts With. ....-. praise...Be thankful unto him and. .....0+sseee eee ee eens speak good. .of...+++> his... ..name.4. 
giving, a to hi 

en 5. Glory be to the Father, and.........-. Ores CG ie vereictevetere SCR eme Me EAUNI CT: =s venayoyswonelatanaerate sia ater vce ietetotalatalatebeter stay orate tare to...the..... lowers ly...,.-Ghost.6. 

it ishe that hath made us and not 
eee eet ene Mil Greta eshis i . .people and the. sheep of his. pasture. 

2 ? 

4. For the Lord is gracious,his mercy is..ev.... ++. Gs Maser lasting, } and his ue Heap from gene- ire ce see inmeniewosour Se eR Sa 

3 ‘ a ; world 4 SRT, oe MEN. 
6. As gt was in the beginning,.......++- OR CRORD OOETC A. Goo WOW ss «tees GlSVEr es selaelva te ctewel+ ofere’goiele nipie rue SHALL. «0 eis oive be i Dohme end PICS A 



GLORIA PATRI, No. 



GLORIA PATRI....conrinugp. 279 

— = aa! eee 
with - out 



280 TE DEUM, LAUDAMUS. Dr. Ranpatt. 
MORNING PRAYER. 

1. We praise thee, O God, we acknowledge thee to....be....the...... Lord,. .all the earth doth worship thee the..Fa...... ther ieee VeMaisic sciocree eis lasting. 2, 
4, Heavenand earth are full of the majesty.......... Ofiererers UY svar revere glory. .'Ehe glorious company of the A....pos..... tles « . praise. Goon dn dne thee. 5. 
6. The Holy Church throughout all the world doth ac. .knowledge...... thee...the Father of an..:.......u¢-..-. vanfin, «+ « iter Mines) ESboconog ty. 7. 

14, O Lord, save thy people and.....-..secsseesveee bless thine...... heritage.Govern them and ...+.-...++++++ hte ees them..'..up...for...... ...ever, 15. 
16. Vouchsafe, Oord  tolceepmisithis.:tipicla ellie aisle day without....sin......O Lord, have merey upon us, have.mer.....- CY tacit UP. .-ON..ssecws- us. 17. 
18. Glory be to the Father, BUAGareheioie speiess Cntonecism tenes (KO GOR SOW Oecd Son,.. RANG as Gov seh Helnes a eet eicnsiocs terest srer thesicies lakeonlbyoc 65.5 ...-Ghost. 19. 

== = eae —_---—- 3 



TE DEUM....conrinurp. 281 

is | 

= 
4 

a 

2. To theeallangels cry aloud; the heavens and all the. . powers there. .in......+- To thee cherubim and seraphim con..tin....ual...-ly.--+++- do... .cry: 3. 

5. The goodly fellowship of the prophets.....++++++++ praise. ...--+. fhee,....-. the noble army of.......-++++++--> martyrs....-- praise.....+.0-- thee. 6. 

7. Thine honorable, true and.......+eeeeeseeeeseees on..-.+-ly..-Son;....- also the Holy......-.++seeeeeeees ..Ghost, the....com....- fort «,.:-.ere 8. 

15. Day by day we-..---ssseeeseececeeeese erences magni...fy...thee,....- and we worship thy..-+-++++e+++eer name ever,.-.. world without: . -end. 16. 

17. O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as our..-.+++ trust is ..in...thee.....-O Lord, in thee have I trusted, let me. .nev...-er.. abGheaharsuseete con...founded, 13. 

19. As it was in the beginning, is now, and...--++++++:- CV wie © wre er...Shall be,.. world without.......++--++seresees end....A....men.......A....men. 

3 rT | \ oe 
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